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Sociology -is now a respected discipline for the study of man in society.
Many of its original objectives; however. have been pre-empted by the
other-sccial tsciences to suchan extent,it appears: .~at sociologists have
·:becOin~~'soOa.I.technolozists and social anthropologists . the technocrats. In
lhe·.t1nited·;~tates,the lfnes:between sociology and:sOcialarithropology have

. becOme:bb:ii1-ea '(see below), but in the' Philippines.,heither is so well estab-.
;1iShei1<;~ to:irihibit beginnings in. either discipline.... :~Both are in the fetal
'stagelscUr'seems .necessary todevote.·some discussion ·..to wha.t we .hope

. '. sociologY,c-can"~,contributein 'future decades vto -ane,understanding of the
, ~particul,u':problems faced byrhepeople of-the Philippines.. Desiderata in

~. ' ~ 'studies'of .I>,hilippine society-:are' 'mimifold;')Vork~.;~,.f~w, .and those
j'~ .:·):·.··.atte~p~ng'Sociological:fo:r:ka:e,hampeied~bY:tl)a'~general·lack?f ~n~~M

~ .'::;5~dipg:a,s ·~o· whatsociologyis .and-what itsImportance .can be ~n I hilip- _
;pine,ae;ademic ,life,and -;(2) 'b);rather-vague':cir'contradictory views hel?

:'bythose'persons interested ..in sociclogy.-erthercas .'a career or as an addi- .
tionalvrool in .their own discipline. "" .;-
r:', Tl:iispaper.is meant as an introduction to a'solution of this problem,
As such, it will concern it:self with a compilation-of-views held by various
authorities in' the past thirty years-frankly an appeal to.authority, in view
of the author's orientation as an historian, . It will also present the author's
view .as -ro the 'scope and role of sociology.in ·the .Philippines-and what
he believesasrto- the general application of the social sciences .toa study
of'~pin -society, through.,scieDtificmethQd.·~,.,·:,:"'" , .

--: ;f<:,'Puh~s.~: cle:kestQiscU!siQh·of t'heibP-iipning{ ofiSQcio1ogy is, tobe,
'{oiirid iiPR.,··l\l:".:Maelvers -centribution·to1heE~cyclopedia of .th« .Social

t '" "~~~~~}5P9~£n~~~~i~;/~,h:~r:S~:;d~:£fitijJ::;'~~i6
r » :£romtijinemote.past, according to the degree to w/:llcllthe' scientific desidcra

~tum ,.imp.licii'in the .term' u emphasized, ,Socio1oB'Y... ·~ ~ more or less definite
. ,'~ ;bod;1,' ofsys~matic knowledge withadiatiiic?ve .plac<~d nameaong the

.family~f sciences, .must: be dated .by decades .rather~,bY;~enturies: 'The
, reasons -for this late emergence are significant of.w reaChing changes in the

~ ~'. ~'conception ofSociety itself, Without which a~~ Of ~iet}' coUld nOt have
.~~bom. :',.' ' •... ,. .. ~, . ':' .:. ';,' :. ~. " ~.

~·.'i'he'De8iest8pproaeh to agei1Uiue sociology .befOiethe 'present age ~
~aiadi<byth~" Creek philO3OjJhers. The~tinetiori ~ which,the sOphists'-!rew

. . '~tweeil :nathre (physis) and conVention (IUImOs)'~ of 'signal imP.Ortance,
for;',distinguishing laws of nature from those. ofsociety>{(it 'made tlie social

'.for: distiJiguishing laws .m 'nntun: lrO~mthcEe ofeOeiety, :itmade the soci.al
. sanctitY which Precluded its scientilicstudy. Their~n. objective ~ was Q1)t

~ ~ scientifiC stUdy ~ ~a revolutiOtWy ethic; the.c:ha1leD.8e which they offi:red, ~

,;.
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Comments on "The SC~D~~ :::I1C Field of Sociology" as
read by Sister l\',:~c~r-rm:d, S. Sp. S" before the j'

Philippine Sociological Society.

PROFESSOR ZOSIMO ELLA
.'..

I fully agree with Sister Mechtraud's broad definition of sociology as
a science of society; the 'science which treats of man's relation with his
fellowmen, Having in mind man's socia! life. we might state the definition
of sociology in another way by saving that it is a scie~ce ofhu:nan relation
ship..SocialIife fs that part of man's life which-tis spent Illa';'gro~p',-

• ,primary or secci~darY-?e it organized or unorganized.. It concerns l.~clf
with all our SOCIal. dealings, whether these be. cooperanve or compeutive
iii nature.".' :'<c' '-,:. . .. :.,. '-;... .".' .

:.'. I also:sliaft'~~t:h her the idea that when 'we speak of ''IDari''. iii .
Sociology we always .have in mind the fact that he is. a creature 'QfGod ..

~ with an animal bodybut with a human soul, endowed by Him with intellect ,.
, . and freewillr.that.man as a rational Being is capable offorming'asociety.'.:

.wIth .other men»It.is 'in this society that 'men 'in the course-of tiIp.e'foi:-·:.~ .....
. :lI11ilat-e,acquire;-and.practice certain social values and norms which govt;rn. '.', .
. SOcial behavior.v " . ., .. ". '. .

'Wecann~t,'>theiefore: conceive of any idea of the science of soci6logy ::.
developing without having in mind the concept and nature of man, since
without him society cannot exist. And as we say that sociology is the
science of society,' so it follows that' without society there is no science of
~~~ ~ .

In our study of human knowledge, we learn that it may be broadly
classified into two generai divisions: the natural- science and the social
science. Natural -sciences are those that deal with nature, while social
sciences treat of the' life of man in his relation with his fellowmen. It is in
this respectthatmanbecomes the object of study of the science ofsociology,
po~ever;}~'tbe:l;liolo~calsciences ljtudy ma~as .a_livingorg~.nism;, tl~ato.Il1Y ....

~ ~ :..~.;~.. studies the-structure of the organism; physiology, the functions _oJ. .t~~ o~· _
- .' ~ : • <., ' 'ganism; pathology, the' effects of disease upon organism; and physi.~-~- .',:'" .
:"~". _ ~'.·.·thr<ipOlogy, t!te·typi~'variations in the external features of ~a.rir:.' .-<,: : '
. '.' ~~ In·theattil.iri.nientof truth about nature and man, two methodsmay . .

:be .'empl9)'ed., "The-first is called the inductive,. or a .posterf;C?ri metboJ..
This is whatwe employ especially in the study of naruralsciences, The ~ .
-second method Of attaining truth is called ·the deductive, oi 'a.prioT~·method.·
:This'is what we use especially in the study of the science of sociology, How-

. .ever, nowthat'aociology is becoming of age·as a science, the.a-posterioe,
. '..method"ill eqwillY'bfiingemptoyedbyp~~n~~ayso~ologists~,:,.... . ..

., . -~ .~ :... ~ .. But -unlike·an o~~. sCience whiCh_ ~~ ~e·a.~~erjori Iliethod, ·~'clear
'.' ' ..1y; WC:iologists cannot b~g'sOciety into. theJabO.r~tory;it caJinotput men

; .. ~irito.·test tubes :8.nd,retorts. Yet, 8ociol~ is--ascience;:-ii-uses:scienofic .
, .' method. Thesqentific method does not, cqnSist of thetise QfmeChanical

gadg~, J10wever v31uablethermay be '.in.:sorne scienceS. Science is a'
method of arri,vlng at an understanding of man, ·of the universe, and ¢ ~
man'spIace in the universe. It is a·methodof .acqUiring know1edge..'As.
such,itis used by the sociologist:as wellas'by, the chemist."

.'. ~ ..
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From the close of the 18th Century, in
the contributions o: men like Fichtc and Novalis the old philosophy of history
was reoriented a; Gcseilscliajtsphilcsopl.ie and Geselischaitsiehre. For Fichte
society meant the relation of reasoning beings to one another :l:id the state was
only .a 'specific, empirically limited form of society. The positive character of
societv he found ill reciprocity through freedom ...' From then on an essential
urobl~was ,that of ,the. relation of-society to the state .and consequently of

.Gesellschajlslehre to Staatslehre. While some of the German romantic school,
like.Schlege! and Adam Muller. continued to use the twO terms almost 'inter
changeably, the trend was in the opposite direction .and even Hegel, for all
his idealization of the state, made his own somewhat.curious distinction between

.bourgecis socieryand the .state.. , .It.remained on1y~t? ~rix!g this. disti~lction from
the. :realm .of philosophy, tothatof';scie~ ~'In this"P~?~~ sociology as a

. :,.defiD.it~subject\Vas borti:!~",~·::':~ ... ·,::,.: ",'. >,: \:.\ ;.:, ,",: ,J
Thi,e;. birtii •.oc~urted·i~ :l837,.tlfrough,the ~h';~s'i()f::Atl.,"1isteComte,

who introduced the 'wordsociolo/fY;·tbese .lectures -resulted.In-his-work Po:.'
sitive.Philosophy, -in itself significant of what .sociology-meant to: Comte and
his school.": . '. ,,:; ~:' ~.!~... :~;',' ; ,:"-" ,:. '";:<''' .:',' ,""", '~'" .,

., .' ..: .Comte's 'i~~ti~~ in' jnirodticing.:·the:~·word'h{lS",been' widely .misunder-'
::·~t~.~ Ii: hasbeen 'confusciJ ,with::the suggestionS·of·practical;chaiige:in .polity- '. '

. , . and :iD .Uligi~;: ;hiclI, .inthe 1ater:·pait,~.hi.s·!iIe.h~advocated"';':,Gomte
considered himself..to be in· succession With.aIine. of.thhikers· historically begin
ning With: Thales and Pythagor.u; continuing with Baco~. imd 'Descar~es,. and

"culminating .inHume's "Tratiserof Human Nature', -which iattempted ·to unify
-aadevafuate the total available knowledge of·Mali'.'.: :.6': ,

1ii~t ~'~hange in the orie~tationtow~rd the~eani~ of socioI~&'Y h~s
come about since the davs of Comteand his school should not be sur
prising,-since change is th~ essence of human society and of thought. The
direction this change has taken during the 20th Century is quite indicative
of the general orientation of thought toward human.problems so character
istic of Western Civilization" if .this term is defined iso .as sto dndicate ,
~'American~lor"Bn tish" civili.z3.tion.· ,.This,chinge'1n'.orientatiOIl is,.simply

-.<~~e ,di,t'ectiDg:Qf'~ci9lqgy .towardutilitarianenrl.s, ,~n~ .,9n 'benoted 'it;!:a>,
" 'survey :;o!·Oefi,niti(~lD(pt :spqcilogy,lu14socill1 ,~en.c;e III :~tbooks -during
'the ':pa.st :J:hirty:.~·~" :-:,:~"",,;:, ;';'.' -. '.: ..:,~ ...""";. :, ;',~.:

'-'~·~:·Th~~nffi~:~. tho~ghi>betWee~ sOciology:as:philosOphically:con~eived .
'and; cam~:.-()n..in :Europe ~na its. utilitarian. pragtn"ati$JI1'in .Amenca, is
evident)s ,earIYiasl9,24< Clarence. M. ,Case, l~ th~_t year, decla'r.ed:. .

"...... ',The 'praCtically important thing is, to distlnguu,h, between SOCiology asa
, ,cnte~ih.'a rigidly logical cl~cation of the s~eiiCes-andsOciologyai:a

sOcial :.wc)it~ and'a considerableJiterature both p.c;ri!Xlica). and occaDional; ••
It may ~eed prOVe to be the leaven ,in the soci.al 8a~ces which.'Wh.iJe leaV

~ enmg the· whole lwDp with a more liberal, broad; imp.truly human P.Oin~, Of
, view is' dCllt:inecLeven~y iUel(U>:disappear. Thada. a' qliestiOp .to'be. an..
~more'bi~ the logic ofeVeDU than by the logic of thesclenc'es:· I '.do~t,
.h~, agi-ee with, some who ~ve likened sociology. to a, tower around whiCh
'the d3:Ire7 'soaal'sciences .are' clustered. It does not thus overlook or overlord
theID, :but Ja.·!1t most like a common courtyard into which .they' ~en.: ,t:hrou8h

4Maclver, Ibid., pp. 235-236, passim.' '. '. - ., " .'
IS Vietor Blandford: "Sociology," Encydf?pidiD Britannica, V-oL' 20, 'p. 911, '(1956

pzintiJJg)_. (AJI!hor was Chairman of Council, British Sociological(Societr)
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;'InRome

could, however, be mer only ill ~b spirit oi fr(",:~ mvesugation. It \\.<1::. in 'fuir
spir:~ tha: the chclh ngl. wa- klht'!: up by Plate and Aristotle, \';ho SDU~:t:

in epoch making Iormulationr to ShO'.~- th.J: society \\'G.S the inherent condiuon
of human fulfilment' that il: this sense it was prior to the individual; that
its essential structure, apart [rom the particular historical variations and
degenerations to which it is subject, arose out of the inborn impulses of manj
and that its essential bond, the justice which-achieves the ordered functioning'
of a social system,.is not merely an imposition of the strong subjugating the
weak or of the weak seeking to fetter the strong but a principle of union
expressive of the organic community of social animals ... 1

•.. Greek thought on society never takes specific sociological form •. ,
In .the .last resort the obstacle was the inabilityof the Greeks to distinguish
the concept of community from that of state, the same in3bility which in
another manifestation was responsible for the '.fact. that the Greek political
ide3l,n~ei transcended the bounds set b}: the 'wan5~ohi:Sinill city,

, : ::;, ':::. • "'" • .j .. ..: -~ :"" ~,' , •

".';.

...'the -Roman preoccupaticn with Jaw obscured the vview-cf .the 'non-
. .Iegalistic aspeeta-of .society. .In so far as, the latter required.vinterpretation,

there came.to·.'hand, in Cicero, 'for 'example, the convenient Principle of na
-eural.Iaw, which,however, remained. nonnative, not.descriptive-cr Constitutive.
The transition from natural law to natural social process, 'which would have
prepared the way for a science of society, was nowhere made explicit. While
it wasgeneraJly :admitted that, man was not only;;in -the- older language' of
the city-state, a zoon politikan but also a .being whose' nature demanded the
universal conditions of society, the actual processes of .social relationships were
taken for granted, save in respect to their conformity to ·or, deviation from
an ethical or a legal norm,2

We might inject, parenthetically, that the last sentence quoted above
could be taken as a keen alaysis of present-day Philippines.

Maciver's discussion continues with an analysis of the developments
in philosophy through the Middle Age:. which inhibited a growth 01 true
sociological thought 'and we will return to, this discussion .Iater-in our dis

.eussion .on jhe' mea.ningkof sociologyvto the .Pllilippine:,,~scene;',Ii1..any
event, .the years,'tbIough·the··Middle Ag~and 'the bc;.<TirirliJigs,ofnatioD·

,states brought with them a growth 'inpbilosophiealapproacheS 1'0 man:in
·~ety;<which:e~1WillY·culminated in ~the ·schools of ',rationality of the
Seventeenth Century; . '. This was to prove ofenoTInOus:impOrtanc:einman's

,concep(of society.;ana .:," .' ':.'. ',:' . ~ . ',<0" '." -,co .'

'J" : •• Sociology. arose jn the seventeenth century in oppositiOn to the in-
extricable miXture of ethical and legal principles in the dOetrin~ of Na~
Law. _Thia.expreusion of an empirica1~ttitude Wan an' itiem~t"til~te1y
successful in'~ respects, .to distingUish ~between '.imJl9ftiu1t,,:elementll Of,

" social behari~~ Outlook charaeterilitic~f W~~.Vie·~'
~', - tion ,with Weatern' ~cciety comtitutell, the -major:' unifYiu8" theme .far /problem,

- .' researd1,andtheory of sociology throughom:#!I'!:i4tWY_ ~,~':,- ,- ~

.' 'Yl~ M.' ~aclver:' ~;r~," En;;c;DPe~'~I'~I1';O~I;;'~~~J''Vol. 14,: ,~
12- -232,. l)QSsi1tL(New~ York: Macmil1aD ), "~ ." . '..:>>': .-.' .. ' .".. ~,;
,-·:lIbid., p. 233. pas3JID.. . '.,. . .

. " 8 John W. Bennett' & Kurt H. Wolff:' :"Tow;u-d:.CimimunicatiOn between S~· ..
ciology and Anthropology," Yearbook o~ AnthropoloK11955. :Edited by W.:L. Th~
mas, Jr., eN. Y.: Wertner-Gren Foundatlon for Anthro~logica1 .Research, 1955, 836
pp.), p. 330. . ,
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which they must pass to anci iro in bringing their r:JO:-C or less separate in.
quirics to a CO!!UTIoa point c! view, and possibly sooner or later to a sincle
boo)' of organizer! knowledge about human society and culture.e ~ •

The \;ery wording of this definition is significant, at once holistic in ob
jective and pluralistic in method, This represents the conflict within the.
discipline of sociology still continuing and which' was present in later pages
of Case's discussion. .

The distinctive contribution of sociology to· the social studies' is to show
that, however much may be allowed for individual initiative and for natural
environment, human life has been conditioned 'more ·by its social setting than
by any other cause. . . . ~.

Sociology' studies the various forms of·causa!··relations··between .theacti,,
ities of' individualsthat are' always occUrring·'in"honfes;'sthoo!s;' neighborhoods,
crowds,. : :~and that give rise to public<·opinion;,-eustoms·aitii.'institutioris. '.,

~ Sociology 'also studies ,the problems of popdlation. as,affecting.a1i. types
oi social acriviry ...•~.~. .'~ '<i:-. .-.~- .~:.~~ . ~. :._. ..""

.It .seudies-ehe causes, prevention, and .treatmenr 'of'pov~rty,an.d.crime.,,~t

It makes a comparative study of different ·So'cieties'.<':~·~"'. .:: '.' :,;.:' ;:;"
.Sociology:iffords a clear VieW ~f\he ·ahnsof"educaii'on"{or'·it'shoWsthat .

distinctively.human nature is second' nature sociiiilY'acquired ~and that-if 'frolD
. birth one' could be' excluded from all social' contacts 'iie-· woUld\remain' a naked

"::savage'and a dumb brute .... 1 ""',.';. .

That man>:' sociologists were not willing t~: ~~~ept,th.e 'cltimate fate
for their discipline as prognosticated by Case, and were determined to
prove through their work and by their methods that sociology was plu
ralistically bound, is illustrated by all subsequent literature; Indeed, with
in a very few years after Case we encounter the beginnings of an attempt
at method designed to' prevent sociology', absorption into the other so-
cial sciences: . ' .'.

•.• we are calling the methodological scheme •• ·. 'experin;etital soc'iolqgy.
• i,,' It is'sociolcgical'Uithe sense that .its 'aini~-iS ~ih.eBiudY:,;Of.·;~v~ii ;~~ .

. ',·.',:::,...i~ varying' situatio'ns ,m·t/ie field' of social irite;.;u:tf~Ii.~·:::~tis~efuneiitat'm'·.
, ..... .t-," '.: .-·the· Semec:)fideVeIOping teChnlques'f<irthe control·· of'-ili~ ',b~eryer: :io ;'oraei .

',:'" ,';.:;'" ';-'-;-;<:. ;";ihai- scienfit&;recofd'r*'-may -be obtained' tXith .of' ·behaVior· ,arid' -of SitU~tidD,
I "':' '. . and -that statistical 'anaJ~uItimateiy the nec~fiarV iO'o{.f~T 'JiJvaluatiiig bi!-

.''C';htwior-situtuicm -'relatioruhipi<>-mayeventually •be, applied;'S ..::.-,

Tliliison~ of )~~ ,earliest cappeals toi:he'magi~, of .'!sci~~ce"; :desigited
to make of 'the' social 'sciences respectable'coordinat'es -in 'the study of hu

.man·blmavfor. 'This has been carri~ 'cin (not only at' Columbia's Teachers
":"':"Co~lege, riote(Cfoi'lts ;"scientific"app~achto' problems of 'edu~tion)

, '.' #:J.r<nigh an intenSification and broadening:of what arecorisidered l~scien_ .
-, • #fie" methodolbgi~mathematical,. statistical, ahd otherrigi@y.~-.. "

...:,..'. ''catory'' sys.tem~hich;. today, ,'has' aided' in. ~ringing aoout .thecOIlfUSion '.
. -within thediscipli~ and"between it and the other socialdisciplines.·Case~s·>.

t ,. #. • ;" - ~ _ ••. ~ • #. - '-, :: ••~. • •

: ~::
• "r . ~

.f.,';

-t :
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;."

. ;:-

. ~ '.".

\ ." ~ .
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hope that sociologv would provide a "common courtyard" is still far short
of reality, it would seem. This methodological approach, was advocated
by Dr. Thomas because "Our present concern with the development of
-techniques is due to the fact that there have been so few attempts to
obtain genuinely objective data in this field and, indeed, a rather general
feeling that such attempts represented the measurement of the unrneasure
a:ble:9 .

'. Ttus' concern, this attempt, was mirrored very sharply in a later~-
ume indicating the preoccupation of social scientists with the problems of
their disciplines as well as their attempts to make ofthe various branches

-ofthe. study of man in his society true "sciences:" The work was edited
.by.Stuart A. Rice,l° and was .divided into nine supposedlyrelated sections
'(all·"ease.ana1yses"): "The.Delimitation of .Fields 'of lnquiry";''The, :De-, _,-..
7#.O!tiPll.·Qf·..:Ol:>jects of Investigation"; "The £staDllihment oLlJnits .and,
,ScaJ~1'~!(VerY significantly}; "Attempts to DiscoverSpatiaJ DiStributii?ns

.. ,and,.:r~oral .Sequences':' (with an h,?li~?cobjecti,~?),;,·'''.Int~tat.lo.ps. . '.
qf ~e,as a .Developmental .Stage .; 'Interpretaticas-cf ReJatlonSh;ip .
'Ari:wng"'y'mneasured Factors"; :~Attempts .to Det~e,~elatio~Among',
.Measured but .ExperimentallyUncontrolled .FaclCrs'~,; '~Attemp~ t9 Deter-, . >

: , : .;ril.Jn..ej~liantitative· Relations.iamong Measured ·and. ~;t~iinlfiilt~y,;~-' .: "··i
trolled -Faciors". These sections .are followed by a senes of appendices, '.

· -'ill~ij3.ting, .it was' hoped, the foregoing analysis of casestndies, -among ..
· which (Appendix E) is' the "Report ·of the Advisory Oortlifiiftee 'of the

American Sociological Society" (pp. 749-752), which supplies-brief com
-mentson 22 works in sociology. These .comments .aremost interesting as
they 'hear. directly upon .this effort at .integrating the .socia} sciences into
what mighr be termed '.'purescience". Whether or not .this attempt was
successful inthis.particular case, will be judged by each -individual today
on the basis of his own orientation toward his discipline. To this observer,
.the effort seems greater than the result-insofar as meeting its objective

':is .concemed. .. . .
'c',':> •.-. .In' JlnY:· e'vent, the path was laid out and SocioiOgistS.Clir~cteCi'Weir

.'J""et;~;:WjTh .varying intensity, afcing its way. Th~ Year!l'~after 'ffi'e «qas,-e
'.BoOk.'''Jaml:iSH·: -S, ·BossatthpubllShedapioneer workentitIed;:So.:ia.l.Change
:iiniJ ''SoCial_P'robliH'nS?~~'This wasltank1ftitilit:a.nan ':m'onentatiOii and

·:rliethoCi7' ',B6swd ':was 'hot;.narrow:m . his' Views, .Mrigmuch..more. phil-
· osophieally.inclinedthan the'majontyofhis colleagues in the iiew~Ci.pline;
·heraiSed as many questions with regard to the future of sOOtology as
const'nicting :fields ·for its· -inquiry,particu1arly .witil rderenceto .making

, ·ofsoci.ology:a functional faetorin social studies. '.
',' . . Applied IlOciology may be ~efined as sociology With· a practical.purpose••.••

, .' appp.ed. sociology seeks· to utilize dJe. knowledge and .UDdentandingwhich .dJe
... , . scienCe of'sociolqgy has ,developed to the accomplinhment' ~ e::enaindesired

,.~ tinda •. '. On theotherbatld, applied IlOciology iii not socialwark. The
.' ...."~i8'a' Science; the latter; a teclllnque !lllli an art. As 'lIUc1i. social wOrk

.' , 'i3dependent upo~ iIll o.(the IlOciafscieneeS much~ upmitsprOvinCe •••12

°Ibid· ;'. ':10 Mo;hod in $o&i41 Scim&8. a elMO Boo!. (Compiled under the Direction
of the ,Committee on Scientific Method in the Soeial Sciences, ·.the Social Saence
:Rliseardi'CounciL) crucagO: UiUveitiitjol Cliicagol'reSs, '1931, viii, 822pp.. Note
theintetmity of e£fortthU indicates: this wna determination, not a ''trend''•.

. 11 N. Y.: Harper &.. Bros.., 1934. xii. 786pp. .
_12:l.bid•• Jl-32.. .



It seems essential to keep this distinction Quite dear in viewinc thp ob
.i:c~!ves anq.meth?ds of sociologv, Bossard' was quilt' unique i~ hi; di,
cipnne for liis clarirv of thoucht and nercention ot the limits of Iuncrionalsociology '..' , - .._, .~.

... Applied sociology can cuntribure to the de·..e1opment of an objective
3.ttit~de toward social problems ....

A second service which applied sociology can render is the bi .
"" 0 Jectly:e

description. of. social problems ....

... It. can .~ontribute to an understanding of the causes, so called. of .he
problems involved. '

. , '" Thu.e are those... who insist that the sociological approach is a par
ticular, restricted and unique one. separate from those 'of the other social
sciences. '.unfortunately, there is no agreement as to what this particular ap

, ',. preach is, _~or -has the consensus of opinion among those taking this position
'-'. ,always.iav~::thesame one, with the result that sociology has 'pursued "in
-," 'thebrid;lpsttiry., of its development, a 'number of -blind alleys. At ·the •oilier ..

;extr~e.·~;~~e -who insist that ·thesociological approach, .especially that of'
'appli.ed ,s?~io~0&r' is essentially a synthetic one, coordinating the findings of

. many sciencea 'which touch in various ways the problems with which it is~ri:'-

'.' ,.f~edl~~~//:· ," , .. ,'. .' ,',
"To, avoid -these.:'blind alleys, he suggests that . .:

, . ','CertiUn"prGblems,such as poverty, population, crime delinquency, divorce,
, , • -etc.,-,arecgenerally'agreed upon as distinctive fields,.forsociological study. .Jn

dealing with .these problems. shall the energies of .sociologists be diverted to
the:main~ce of the vain divisions of esoteric cults, or shall they-be applied
to these problems?14

In view of the -growing esotericity of cults within sociolosv it is worth
. B ' on

~epeatmg ossard 5 qu.estion a~a}IJ and again, particularly if sociology
15 to OC?Upy the func~onal positron Bossard and others envisaged, His
observations and questions are still highly pertinent.

.: .~ur~ermore.it is well to remember that pure sociologists coordinate the
·t::,.:, .~ork"of.~y~di!!~~~sciences~dsourc~. The questicu may well be asked,
-.:"--':~' ·:~~,t:!~(~~~~~~~u~Ch~4p~cedure.is.less _I~entific in the stuch··of·.pov~ty~thaD
,·",:;,r·f~A¥::studtt~£.:,~estige,;i!1 the:studY'Cif.,a:inle. than in the, a~ysisofsoc:aI'
.:, ': c~~t;z.'9k·:,~~ ';"~;;'~.!" ":--- ,:: ; ,,'... ' ,,-:', ::,

"',' . ';Wlll'tever'.tliepartlcular.answer uo -this question, it is the h~ of applied
sociology to oi4 in the identiiication of the cDusDtive factor! in the :problnns' '
dealt 'with' " " . ~, z: • t .'

:: ' 'It ,m.;,i:b; -confessed, with ·thehumility ~b~~ ought aiwa~~' be ~ar.'
"aeteristic, of the·'true'scientist, thatapplieil.sociology finda its work'JOrthe

, .:~.~ pan.in'~elut~, rather than in the paJlt.·· . ,In 'other wonfa"mucl1 a'pplled
" _llOciOlogy~'f:1I1s Ilhortof being scientific~~~.: ,.., .:,',.",
, • ~ • r':.-. ." _ • " _ , ,..- . _ ._ _ . .'

" ., .At'.thiD,poin.t,.itmay well be 'pointed 'o~tthit the contributioDsOhOci~ogy
thw Iarhave. been surprisingly Jew..' ' .. , , . ~- '. '

'. ':: We, tmISl~~ ag3i..nst;Ie~ eoclology ,degenerate into ~~~ .scientific
jargon 'which ~,butan elaboration of. the' ;'bvio~ 'Concepts~'useful as

. '.

tools, but the)" must not be leaning- posts for academic prattle, fo: wornout
theories, or for worthless ideas ... 15

We underline Bossard's hope for applied sociology because we are convinced
ir represents the major-the principal-function with which sociology in
the ~Philipp;nes should be concerned and to which its efforts should be de
voted.' We are convinced, also, that this has not been-the case in the past
and is not so today. We are as alarmed today as Bossard was in
1~3.4 -with .rhe increasing use of jargon to .disguise .the obvious - a
fault.due, .possibly, to the increasing familiarity 'with: sociological concepts
among ,the."l~ity" and the retreat into the esoteric bythe professional hop
ing roretain all the priestly attributes the unknown bestows upon those
who seek tointerpret it. .The danger, .against which Bossard warns us in
,theabo~ quotation is a growing one, if one-examines contemporary socio
'l~ciillitera:ture: .For. example.eina-recent. number of the. Research Studies
of "the: State, Colleg« ''of ;Washington;~evoted'1c?;ti;tc<~ ~~:Proceedings'~ ·of the
'PacificcSOciological"Society for 1956, we i~n~unt~r,~~,;l;U'ticles as "Cor
'rela:tes:of,P'rimary ComrpunicationandEmpathy,'~l~:whichbreaks down
.fil6t'~~!np,yi'it~must.be'added) .into'the. simple ,:queStion, 'How do you get

. alorigwith<your--spOuse?1:7; . Or .another, ,:'VerI>a1.Behaviorin Problem
, -Solving Small Group,"18 which -breaks doWn ;mto .. 'fsocia1 confusion and

'. " liow;'this 'affects ' efficien~y;" the :main"c~ncl~SiCm:(jf :Odie':.study being. that
'~the individual' who"is' -most 'coricerned,with his',~'roIe in' society, rather
than the ''One who thinks' prinCipally -of ·hims'eIf~,fifSt...J.s,!roore 'popular' and
.achieves-Jeadership. This easily observabl~~ait·iuriOng~humans, is here
!lubjected~to'-'a"'sc:ientific"analysis, 'rceordeo mii.?-uie ':.by minute."19 Or
we' encountei', "Mathematical Models in Sociology',"20 .an attempt to carry
Dr. Thomas' theorem of "experimental sociclogy't-ro .its.Iogical conclusion:
"An exercise in semantic definition, leading .tothe 'conclusion, inferentially
expressed, .that it would be better if more sociology be reduced to mathe
matical symboIs"-rather than the symbolism of ordinary speech." Paren
thetically,wemight add that "Perhaps the day.:will,.yet dawn when soci?
logists .,yillbe. able to. talk exclusively in formulae ;~nd symbols and will
have achieved-the ultimate goal of .specialistsc.ccmplete ..and successful
uIijn~~gi~~tY.~~.~ ~.:soPologica1<plUf~;~liUust~~~,by the.
QJ4er:~ticl¢i,::~IndiV:idiial· q~~liiigana ,G~':lP ;'p.syC,hotJ.1e~py with ~a
rolea .:Driig ;Aadic~;'~ "~Psycllosoma'tic< ~COIDp}~nts,: JriS#tuti(}na1p;at1on
,.and·DeJfu.9uenc;y,"~"~Parent-Adolesclipti~la,tiQns!Up{~a·.J:)~quent"Be- '

, h~vior;ou;~and"ReIatioIlship 'of :Crime ,a.nd·:~orror:CoDlicS. to Juveriile De
liJiqu,c:~eiY:·~::6~,~JV~_'in,~¥ti~n.~es~:ra.the(t?~alf,jcit~pleS,lierebecause Dr.
Bossard! stated' in '1934' .' -, ,~.~, ,'''' . .. .," '.. -, .: , ' '

. .," -, 'It secins safe to say that not-one majOr soCial problem with which applied
s'aciology::deaJa. h8s ,bee!l mad~t4e·object of ,a ,.Comprehensive c:oardiDated:

..~~Progi8m ~ ::. The failUre' 'to proc:eed :m :.tha,t:~on la)'ll socio-,

;__~.-~:,tti,~~'~·~D~~I~ :~; dilet~e :~j~

'-- '161b,id.~"'.S6-S7';;twi~, "Italics liupplied.:· • :. .:' :; .' " -- , " .
_~ ,- _ , I' . ., _ .. "".#. :.,... . .

':, ,laDy, "'e,:Sabagh·and'Thomas;'p~;'ll.~12-4-.",·,''-p . :' .... '. ••

,~,'" "1'l.Commen,t .bye. .0. Houston, UJUV6J'SJt)lofMcmilo, JourritJ1· ofEaJl .AsistU
,Studies.YoL,V. No. } '(January,. 1956), .P, lOB. .(,~~~ April, '1957).

18 By JOhn 'James, pp. 125':'139.. , '.. ll.lIW.c.__ &ij~,pp.·1-4-1-14-9 ..
'19 C. O. H., Jbid.! 'pp: 10s.:109·' ,=1...F;,Sh~ 'Jr., pp. 150-'159.
%ll R..J. .Hill, ~. 184--140. ' f. ·1. Nye, ~. 160-169..
'21 C.,C>. H.. Ibid., p. 109. 2lI E.H. Pfahl. Jr., pp. 170-117.
.f2Ihid., ',; ,. __.L' "
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aspect Or an economic aspect. Our problem is first to disentangle the social
factor. and then to interpret it by showing its dependence on or relation to

the other factors of human life. Only thus can we avoid the embarrassing
inclusion of .multifar.iou~ s.ll~jeCts, without unity and without focus, Or.f;· thus
can we aeuelQjJ a disiinctiue subject matter of sociology:"

"SocioJo,~, C;;;nc~;.Ile:L.'fith U;~~Ii\t.ionsh.ipsoIsocial. beings as they cohere
into systems ,ancLas ~"cluwgt:-In:J;eSP0!:ll!!l 'to -all the 'conditions that affect
human life calls 'f~~~h art .of'revelation aswell vas. a-science of analysis. The
fac~' ~nq ·fl.!iures, 'the' C'pmplezc'~Jia~~~p'atte~ of sccia] [,eh;wi~T, have a
meaning rbeyond "themse1velj..'.!:o .P.i~ent themarigJ,t we must first seek to
understand them: ":~:;'. ":" ", . '.,..

" , . AbundanLcontroversyhas, ariseno\I'!=4:t4e question .~hetherthere .is at

:'j:";',·'}~~:t~~ik;~Wtt~~,~~i.~~1~~!~:O~~~~~;~~:~:I1:::'· ::~;sc~ ..
>,:fOrth: ..;,,,Ii may'St!ffice/to -sta~eat ctheo::tse~ that for- !!S 'thersubject ~I}~t,er •. '" .

:.'::' . :cisociologydssOCi~f~elatiomhips'as.:.sucn;·-,:rbisis not t,he:·essentia}.;~c~nly, »:

.'~t;§ttlil~fli~~l~l.i~~\,l~
" <'HistOrV~<Stirdi~ ~the,;iec~':Of:matir~:fonoWing·the :'ti1pe~rder of sigriificant ". "

" 'events?' tP&ythcildgyr:rtudiciS ''m.artiBscl~i(~aVing individual, 'or~ as 'some ,pt:efer ','.
, -to put'.it; the interr~lation,.j~nf~n~the-~~organimtana'the world uo w~ich

'. 'it 'responds ... , .: SOCiology' alone 'studies: social relationships <themselves; society
·.illlelf. "Thun ,the [oeus of none of -these other sciences is identical with that'
of sociology, .and it .is "always. the . focus Of' interest which .distinguishes one

.social science fromvanother, We' should: not .think· .of the .social .sciences .as
dividing between them- physically separ.ate .areas ofreaIity, What distin-,
guishesreach from each is .the selective interest.. ' , ..

', .. 0ur .mterest -then is' .in . social 'relationships, .as "soci.al, noi-. mmIy·',.as' .":"
.~ _~eeonomic~o~tP,Qlititaf~_Q1"';engiO~' :jr~ f~e:'~~;-~t ',C;mr~~~-i1b~~Y7 -~ .

, c. :ci~tY.. \.;> .000llie.,;as"socialbcings··.is:IDOt'dmadeup' ',of oUr ~.oonOiri.!c~Jife>'

.{/;.\:.,(:~=~~li~~,:~:~~.~~~::~~~;~r~:'~:s~li!~;'ti~~~!~=iJ1:t:, ,_
'., ';t601~j.,.ili~est':Imd ,this ,ijne~'alike 'for the "piogress¢,our':~led~; ';

< ,,_, :'iWl~,fQ~practicaf,appiica~~m.' lI~t"jn _·this !re1~etiDg ,,!e--~lI1so ~~b3tractinL '
1'/,- innD·:th~'I~ctualsOeiaI~elation's~:iDtO·'which~al,~~ngHmteiliJi.drie;g- "

;'-' 'lecr;itiirfot- tJi~· iline~ ~ng· t!legrC~t~ cczh~~llCe of'sOCiety;whicl1'~Dsists;in
th'~"'~aivelOusJyintricate:andever-eh.im8iDg pattE:mof the totaljty of thl!Se-.

.> ~o.I1l!JiiP.- Wt:,~e:;!Jre~.§l.\P, ,~~oy:~t, fl,lr ~e co~.ve~ince, 9.f 'study'
J,Or·.fortbe.~·;~,~c81.~F~!i'~whicb ~~JuIile;in-~,nnd. '.

" : we.,~(nm~t:or shoriltJ··'i,Ot 'bt/',wis/ied',unu'1 .osr.thof:lgltt 'has: r:l1stD7'Qd:t/a~~,nity .

...... .~hifh#:-:hjs t~eti .~JIl;.:'~~: '~;' ;" __ '/;;-:::'~:>;~~:_,~/'." -:~<'.:,'~ :.~~,...,." _.:
.;,:: ,; :,' To ~thetfoCus .ofour'su!i.iiet..vsatte( istbm-efore.of..f'1M,.~c;e.

'In ,~cuiar.-we ,sh;ukI; ~~',that '.m."stua~g :society"weiare'~ .at-.'
~ll8' to~y everything ~t>ha~:fi~ S9CietY, or' ipIder '~jiI cOD-.
ditiom.. for. that :happem 'hi sod.ety·:·'~~~nd~·S()c#lCoA~~ f~ ..~!lt.

toI~ 8U~lied., ....'". ' ' , . -' >' en}':.::. ,'.-.; . .

..... lia!icS-:sUpplied. . .l . ;. " !
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to}"in!;" with vague problems of a rHat'iveJr uhirnportanr sort. On" cannot
escape' cornrnentinc On the fact that such large-scale research attacks a" have
been made upon the major problems of applied sociologv nave resulted fron.
the efforts and inspiration of other interested 'groups, .

To the etten: that applied sociology -identifies causal factors in so~ial

problems with proper appraisal of their relative .impcrtance, it will indicate
. effective waysand-points of remedial. prCt:ll<!Iire,.•..

Applied sociology eanwppljr vario'itii· cantepiido"ihe' study' of social prob
,";l'le:ms .•.. Professor Eubank 'has emphasizea ;tJ\e -valire of such concepts as

SOcial attitude, value, wishes, conflict,cultiire'cOnij:iJex, and social distance ....

There is a great need for a consideration of social well-being from the
stand point of society as a whole ..... ':'{Appiied llO~iolog'yJ can develop a

·.;.'--'llr~am ·eomprehenamg all ·ofsocitt)· ';fi{_$Yd(fr3.nis dealing with .pecific
.•. V;;:<,jiroblefus; ,beth· based on' in 'undentandlnt~iff:'tlIe,'entire societal sifuatlCih.
Nfi ::-.nus,- .ihoilifh-::woti:U; means sOBliJ'pblIim~:):"llluea 'oil "a corisiderat1c1ii of

.;t:Z:;i::,\~;-7tr~~~;~t/t~~O;~: ~~'~§~41#~·r.·~~,_'~n~~e; '~~~;~:I
.'-caj:iplii!e +'ioCib1cgJ', L e.. iriter'fst iii' th~ {leveiopment of effective methods 'Jar

':~t.:a:Hai~~t,'of gi~eii·e~ds.:. ,',:. r:~~~,··;..;'~~;:·"'.:. ;, ", :. ': '. ~".
-';?:'"'Applied'soCiology must .i:ollcerii~itielI .w:M.\'aIu'cl-anCl objectives,.•. ,As

'..~ii"friitt~i'6i' aitua! fact, tiiep~ciblem~'otvA.l~ies'ca~riot.be escaped .•.... What

·/:Et'..1;mii:;;~~ai~;::,~,.,.;j~:~aY~':\4"~~~f:~~sx~at t~.ese values ,~haJi; be

·.h'··,·,· The histOry of sociology shows ,it ,;~~ave',ha~ ,.a, anal origin: ,{oI) ·.in
'c .. ",.the ·.desire for-social improvement, anil(~) :in the search 'fer understanding.27

'. None of the objectives of appliedsoeiology or, 'indeed 'SOCi616gy Itself,
can be approached until-anunderstanding l5f '~sO'jiety" 'is 'achieved. This
is a weakness of most textbooks on the -subjectt-the 'term. is used Without
functional definitions. An example ·Of· this is-the 'textbook irrcurrerit use
in t'hePhilippines which discusses Philippinesociet}, as if the term were
thoroughly understood by all who wouldusefhe book, 'We find MacIver's
approach to 'his -discipline the 'most adtntraole .--til. all 'authorities consulted.

-He i~"it 'definite .ObjectiVe. m.,.liis:t6&, ;llOt·tm;~ifciieral ,Olie,6f"~plajli:ing -
.11tiiI ;i1lil5ttii~'socioi ' . ;:~ j\:rtd ·fhis,we:iI)eIie,*e~,ijS-;j;he:;prima'· .·dl!Sa~r.atllifi
Hf.;s~;:Wt1~:1'1"4.·'~.:\';i~ )'.}" ;~;:::;';:',;:itE~:l"'~}'.;}'_~I.:: }1,/.' ,'~~,;-::;;,:~ J>,\

.<-<,r.''?.o:t..; ... ;;f:I-'h!~~'{enai!a:vbrea/lo clelUl<lIi.t_8t1.idifiiit;i5Wards ari-'ii'nderstimding' or
'-;,jt~~thil';fkcuiiar:'~ausiv~i~iem,i;(~tf·W~,fta$e)icief~;Ifij in flie'pro..
. ,;",lit~I~~titt'detstaHHi~ i:I0Yitliins ~Uiic~afi;:iei!li'iii~;'ifui,~ledge abides-andiil\
. • ,':genuine education. A text, even' iall. ·intiocl~ct(;,y',teid,' .sbOUld preseni; iiot 'ab,'.

;'~' '", :a88tofnerati6n 'ot disebnii~te(f itia~"bUi~tii~< ir'rdefly -expOsition of that '
'-,'-:;iI'cli.eme bftiilrigs whicii l:onaiiiUt& ItA' ftljJl,fAii£:ect maHti: . ' .' " '

.:.t?~: ,.;,:",:Whai '£lie .prciPer·sii6jed:'~tt~:r:s#io1~:j;::~hit·'~t·inciudes .and
·.\:-.~~ei, ~ itffi. very~Pertectiy mliii:a' ..-i~1nYJiiagffieiiF£he ,ch1er.;'~cul_tr

.u"the ·frequenttendencyto.,identify .tIle~;~··~.~¥t;anqtropologintscaD
. ..the"cultural' that is 'with ,the.$hOie.orea au'tat!3e'of~hunilui 'ctivitY: Ma

,o>,,):~,teXtll',of.~'ire3t>ee~c;~~:~~ a:.
", oth~ ;tb :Cll il3 ,part·Of theii-lRibject; 'lttt', tfiew ~ bakenS' .it. 'tV "and .

<ii6i"r<li- t:'!i8hHSef tI!mv'cm the"qU~Jr~ feiati~nslii': ;~ is' .
···.of.~' rio.lan:n ··of hQ.u$.~vitY which ~~;~~~Y.. a ~~!ogicai . ':. ~'

_ '_~~.:;_:- ~~.J_ :. • ;~: ; •• ", _ -. ..:".} ',' ... "; ~ •••• _";','

. '21]lozsard, <J/1. cit., pp. 38-43, passim.' l,talica .sUpplled•.
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includes all human activity and all human Iearning. ""'e shal! he
concerned w;th culture, but only for the light it throws on social
relationship", Vie shall not. for example, study religion as religion 0: an
as art or invention as invention, Unless we find and keen some focus we
lose our way in the welter of phenomena. and this danger i~ always beset~ng
the student of sociology, 'The only way to avoid this danger is to keep our
interest focused upon social relationships themselves,28

This clearand admirable statement of .purpeses and objectives ism
sharp contrast with so much that purports' to be-sociological ~riting, We
illustrate by reference to Sutherland and 'Woodward, "published as late as
1940, who stated ' ". '

No attempt will be made... to define i~' 'f~ terms the nrovince of
~e ·sociologist. To the .question,·What:is ~ocio!~?' the whole book is the

, ' beSt~er.·:::·~:"'\,, I::'.:,.::',' ,;,' ';'. ·~~:·'~:.~~:t:; "~~'. . ." .' '
Wesubroit that ,iLtW:o sociologists .avoiddormaljdefinition in more than eight

. hundred. p~es of:3.P.introduction ,to#leirl discipline.vconsidering .thatthe ,
,whole.study representssuchadefinition;~thjs.I]ipres~ntssomething·lessthan
, scientific' method ·or what .one .shouldcexpect from .a-discussion -of any

"science". Thisassumption that.definitions.are not required.vthat-the field'
of s&:iology.isso well .known 'as ...not to require 'amplification; is also to be
found in.,p.r;~.You~~s Sc£,en~ific.Social, 'SuTV,e'YsAand, Eesearch:,\in. which
the subjectmatter .is.again.no~Q~finednorindeedl;anone find.a definition

, of sociology itself;~.· 'Are we: ~g~assume that sociology,as such is:,~e, sum 'of
.all its parts, and these are to.be defined only by-inference or as..they relate
one ,to each other .or to the whole?, Vie .have, then, groups of sociologists
avoiding preciseness ,as well as others .attempting to .find new bases upon'
which to build the developing science. ,

Gillin and Gillin state: "Sociology in its broadest sense may be said
to be the study of interaction arising from the association of living beings. ' .
I tis ... the interaction and its types that seem to result from contact' between
human individuals in which we are interested.P A change in direction may
be seen here as well as the .introduction of biological phenomena which has
become.increasingly important -in recent-years ill tj:J.~ social studies., .1"he
authors, forexample.unention-the-social ;Iife"of ,ammals:as this -ilhnainates ": ,
the,p!:Oblems ofh-'l~~ sqciqlogy,butAo.~9.~:go~tp~cQ. .beyondthis:b.~ning.'..;:;
-.". '. ·•. The.sameyear,~ .which ,#Ie. foregoing 'appei;rea saw .·the,publicat!C?n. -;;'"
of a lengthy ~~!,n.of.social studie~ by A~tc~, t\uble ;and Hunt, m·,'
two volumes.82 However.,,:we d9.not,fmd.adi~~S101!:.0f:,s.<>Clol()gy'as such. '

.-only th~ field of ,inquiry withi~.which s~iology/mdsi.tsactivity.:, 'Despite'.
the length of the.wo.rk.,no defiIllo,op ~fsP<?~lo~·I,'),Rro~~.ec! -wd.thestudent

. '.,' !SR ·M: MaeIVer: Society:,A Textbook '0/ $ociology:,·N:Y.':Rinehart &
'Co.. -f937 '{11th printing, 1948), xii;596~"PP; i.Pages;'v-MU,-'pizimn., : .'
, _2IliR. ',L <Sutherland' &,J. L Woodwar,d,:dn';odue-w",~$onolol'Pi .,2nd·echtlon.

.Chi~~~titl~H~il:~~~~~'th~B=~nd>Cori~~~t,·MethtKh, ~ ~- .
'lysis ,of '-Sociill .studieS'. .:N:'Y:~ 'Prenti~Hlill; 19~9;'xxxVi;46f9pp;'" Useful ?owever,

. ' care-;thii bibliogrriIphies, pp..595-5.98•. listing .'731utlCSj-{.lU'ranged -by the subject 11U1t~
• ter' of each chaPteJ'o£ the 'book.· '. : '.' .- ',~.•'. .-,"", '", . --

, . '81 1, L. Gillin & J. P. Gillin: An -Introd1l&Uori, .to Sociology,N·.York.: Mac-
mman;'1947, vii, 806pp. Page 3.' , . ~ ", -'" ,

~G.c. Atteberry, J. ,L Auble, ,E. 'F. Hunt: .I1rtf(liIuction, to ,the -Social
Sciences. A Survey of Social Problema. 2 volumes.. ,N.~.: MaanilIan', 1947.

'Vol 1, xix, 668pp., Vol. 2, xix. SOOpp. . , .-, " . , .' .

•
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is left with the impression that "social science" is all-pervasive, a huge un
defined web out of which emerges man's attempt to study himself.

Three years later, in Bogardus. we iind that the field of sociology has
its definition sharpened on the one hand but broadened on the other hand
to include most definitely the utilization of values as its principal preoccupa
tion. Bozardus tells us. ''. ' . sociolozv rnav be defined as the studv of the
ways in ~hich social groups funcrio';,' in developing and maturing"of per-
sonalities through intrapersonal stimulation. In a more .advanced sense
'~cciology is the study of the socialproces.ress which function throughisocial

',' 'groups in the developing and maturing of personalities!'3S In contrast with
others discussion above, he goes 'on to define additional terminology in the
sense in which he uses them indicating their relevance to the general field,
to oilier social sciences and to each other. The general approach, however,

- , 'has.nowbroadened, and is approaching the estimate of Spicer. who, tells us
.' :l.'hat "Like the concepts of physiology 'and genetics, tpe 'concepts .of social

.' .': <'scient::e are' ways of summarizing phenomena -for .rhe ~I'J>?se 'of: thinking: ".
c"'~i1t experiments or observations, and understanding the ~esu!ts."8~,\.-:?tYe 'note ' .
, . here immediately a profound change in .orientation ·9f-the:.~Q.e~c.e;f~oIp..the

"'.. ",::1-yearshefore the war when efforts were :rath~r .s:qentiously.~acic;~~o.crei1te; "
,~'. :;' ~t:-tfie':social sciences in theimageof.thenatural, ~C:9ces. '. :T.~e.~~~tIon"

f;;;,::,: " "mustJ:>esoughtin the effects of the war -upon sOClalsClenttsts,;f\s\weILas;-,
,if,:;·:;' '.;iliegradual maturation of :philosophy. ~thin'd~eirdi,sciplilu;s,':w;:atesult,of' , ""

:f,{ ".,:, 'the varied experience's they faced during-the' critical:Year~of·iitten;mtiona}·:<..;)
:j.~:,~ :>., ,'chaos~ ..Many realized that the war 'had come :.aboiiUis,aiesUlt'?f: what' ,:.'
~ . . .. : ":'bad. -taken-place in the minds ofmenand not' as 'a resultof. the -interaction '

~,~,.'_",.',',:.i'.-'".'.'.,:.i.: .ofexternal physical factors. This brought about adetermined reexamina-
, tion of the role of the social scientist ina new world and forecast .the-present

stage 'of development in sociology and its sister disciplines.
\-Ve note even a change of emphasis: the main concern is now directed

toward .the problems brought about by change as well as the impelling factors
which result in change. The scientific nature of the social studies is now
an accepted fact: the new. problems are those associated with their integra
tion along a broader front than at any time in the century and an approac,h

, -along-more determined.Iines towardahebiological. aspects .of ~an. and his
, .:-f=~ ictilttir.e;..... :.::~. . ", '$ '. , ~,;, ", ". ::,.~;; • •

i~',y>:; '.' Y:et;.diVisi~mostin -exist.; The lasttext'examined~.and·the;i:nost:'r~t, , ,
, ,"" ~is .one represeDtative;of;'~Catholic",sociology.,K:J:,Ross is ,perhaps'~en ,,<:
, 7-rilore'~ptecisein idefining.therole.of sociology than '~aCI.ver! and her 'st~te-"

~:.'..~ment of ,principles:illuminates, .it ,seems t~'me,~·conttn~llD~ contr~,:,e.m
, .' ,aIDongsociaI scientists.as to ,their role in SOClefy.8lI :!ier'pnnCl~aldefm:t:lcon
.' ,is,little differentJrom those.of thirty years before: SOCIology IS the..scrence

'" "which.' studies,the'.structureand function oJ socUJ relations, customs, and
·institution.s indifferent :groups,and thechan'ges which they undergo:". ,'This

is 8upplenientea, however, with the credo of the newllOcicilogy: "Th'e'(iyna;
:' ,m.ic importance.of sociology lies in the concept of chan~:or developm~nt."~

'. . ~ ., ~- ....,
'., q .....

.~
"
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~Nott, parenthetic:a11y, the amumption that the broad beld of sociolOgy lies .

in imlueticm We will retnm to thiDm subsequent pages.
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anv more than it does in the professional interests of the biolocist, chemist,
engineer, and mathematician. Canon Jacques Leclcrocc 0: the Universiry of
Louvain, himself a philosopher. maintains in his [ntrod uczion a la sociologic
that this should be the view of sociologists.. Orhcrs, urcinc tha; man's social
relations cannot be adequately studied without regard to his whole life as an
individual, ~a)" that Christians who ,al'e SGci~Ggis~ must take ethics and re
velation .into account in their work. Rev. Raymond Murray. C.S.C....

., wrote in his introductory Sociology . . . that sociology is. 'inevitably philosophical,'
'inevitably ethical; and that a 'Catholic soeiology is necessary.' Rev. Paul
Hanly Furfey, head oC the sociology .department of the Catholic l!niversity,
alsohas argued in favor of a 'Catholic sociology,' that is, that so~Ology f?r

. Catholics differs from that of others and 'includes ~heology and philosophy III

" addition to scientific work. : ... [He .defines "?atholic soci~logy"J as 'th~ study
~' - of human society by the method of -o,bs.erva!ion. and experrence In the light of

.• ': 'pnnciplesaccepted' Irom 'philosophy iuid ,'theology:':
'. _:.' ._':; '. '\vithin rec~nt' y~,".aS: socioi~ID'.·.i~· d;'dop'i.ni more "in the .direction .of

~;:. '"'. -;eiiiCal,and quantitative studicis, most QhristJan ·ioao!ogists tend to agree with
" ~'''~C~ri r.eaercq .. :.. -Nevertheless th-ey'r:ealiZe~ihat.'thei.~ Christian ~eli~fs about

·,-;:;:'- ~Ii1an .luid'religion,' ana iheirphilo$Op!tical:back~imd,.noronly:m~~ithem .see
',,-(' ".:·clearly ·th.tt sociology' is"riOt 'ase!f-sU!ficienHitildy':·of society,. but·these beliefs
· (: '," ;'al~ l~~a them' tovi~'sociologiCaI :undiicikiriSS':-an-d 'findingS in··~.:different
z ". ;lightJromthosew~o-d~ :~Of.thirik':as'·~he~}'~.."Th~~n judge ~~cl~IY

,:' ,',.! \",:,.what'particular,sooalre13uons.andlnstitutlons.:ne,ed fust to be studIed."y .sooo
'."... <:>ir ,'logists -to provide" material :for ~'$Ocial :pIahn.ers; :statesmen, and, others. who are

.', .. ,"{_'.":+in!luential':in,social action.· 'They·cah'·also·.judge:more clearly what>unportant

i
,:}:;·" .. '':: Ieaturesin addition to the soc;ologicalJindin8s':mustbe:inc{)rporated by social
.t ··pla·nneroin their flnalplans ; ... 81 . i .....:; .: ·

,~::. ,nr. Ross then provides for lth~ ~~ude~r ·se...·en "facts or truths" from
;,~.:-.": Catholic dogma which she indicates are at the base of all other approaches
t. to 'man' in society.as . .
,t: 'Now one does not have to be either. a thoroughgoing "heretic" or a
~~" .determin~d 'scicntjst~I whatever persuasion-to disagree most heartily
r;~, ,Withthese statements.. ,The:assumption,.Iiist ofall~tha't sociology is based
fi.;;-..: ".,. . ~2.t.tponqnaiiction·tFle' amimpn'm;s mat elattiopc's'oci01ogis"L'sare' in z: .position.
.:~;.~", r, ..••• ~ ~t(). ~~jPr1g~.~on:,ClearW' '~~. dtl;lI:rs,·..th~;1'r,o.,?l¥s o~ man' in s~en', the
:;'.~:.. :':'>hDdief"t;J1af~oIOgy-;-~J9'be;N;tqolof.rE;ij~,ou~~~;'plan~ef$;·~~~th~- '.
·":~t. -. :.: ·.,se1ves....a.re'distastefU1:t'oone·~who:,is;conVmced ofthe'n~cesslty:fo~ .ili:_ opera-
V:'" '... -.tiori·o( theopen':windin:'atteinpting,'1o" ~tudy . tIie. 'pro?lems of ,m.od:m,

..: -SodetY:~.'If one1begitlshis 'work With ~a sertes of assumptions,about. which
the ,kindest observation one can'-make is that they represent an unf~rtunate

'bias tOward a priori ·thinking, the objectiveobselVer .can only expect that
...the.~sU1ts of-such .workwill;be .S<?methitig.•less ;than .wholeso~e. .~eso

,;. ~dolc;giSt;like·.thehistorian;;musr be,~est 1I!-"bis atempt 'at obJect1vrty.an~
.mUst avoid-.satisfaction -withhimseIf,his philosophy, or theresu}tsof.his

" ··;.endeav9fS:,· From ·thejiieScap3ble·friuIle.~;~efe~,with~hich. e~ry
" ~human'obserVer'js eOOoWed,'he :musf,app~~his work wtthhtm#.li,l:y

and areaIization of ignorance and the possibility of error. Do the SOClO-

·:1c;Jgists~y;wqrk. as "specialists with;iD a narrow, though~ field"?

{rr}'b£J., pp: 17~l9~:P~'" .' .' .
~ Ibid., Po 20. . . ..' '.'~' '-;'
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However, the difficulties are yet to come:
Speaking in general, toea," i~ i~. usually understood that sociologists seek

an understanding 01 social phenomena by the scientific method... for ~Jthe
establishment of statistical laws, and fur the formulation of theories which .:viII
account Cor these laws, as also for the purpose of predit:ting that, given certain
conditicns and certain variables. then very probably a given social situation
will ,~" " ','

The gage '~rown down is now made precise. If we accept this definition,
then -our discussion must revolve around "scientific method" and to this
we shall shortly tum our attention. However we must note here the clear
qi~~ssi~)D 0: J?r. Ross of the fields and methods of sociologists: .. ...'
. ,:: .~lthiD the broad field of induction, sociologists ;have various approaches.

: :to\bClT-s.cieQ.p:- Some are biol~ici!l int!l.eirappft!ach. ~4 '~t .themselves··
~'Ut.udyingthe effect of hereditary differences ,upqn sUCh forDis, of 'the :sociat

.' ':.'..,~ctu~ as classes and i~tituti~ns~.. .. 9.~~¥e·~lt~~4.~~ .~$~p'p'r~'a~!t: . .
. ,.•. "JY1Jl4'WIth modern anthropologists In studying the culture of gr~,!p~:9tJw~,,·

.' r , ..takin.g,a::historic41 approach, compare societies in time arid ,reqtienceofeveoti ~.'.
, ; '.';~~ devoie themselves entirely to the ecological approa&.;~Wc4icp.go 'uiii~ . '

... ~;.': '.:VP,~tY,OT.to some other type of ecology. Others ¥e.·ecimomif: P~:Y~ho.lo~~l;.
':':.~::~.~',I~graphic~ geographical, institutional, or·socj~et,.jcI!L~~~:-:·ih,eil--"a"p" , •, , Proach .... . '., .'" .' ..

" :.... ';. ;~:~~. are, also, a numb~r of specialized methods ~PI~Yed.b),'.·;~~;jloiis~,·. "
." 't - . ~;SOIl)~. ofWht;tm employ more than one, :while .others devote thmuelv~··to

. '•..'specialization within a more narrow field. ,Some sociologists employ th~ statis-
.~:. ~(cql method, confining themselves to enumerating 'situations in a:, statistical

'f~on and considering phenomena in relation to each other.... Others
employ or test the ecological method developed by members of Chicago Uni
versity. Others make 'casesludies' of specific types, ... Others use the
method of questionnaires 'and schedules: such as the U.S. Census Bureau. with
'ar without the addition 'of the in,tcrview 'method or personal intervie~ with

. .." _~ecte;dindividuais or groups, Others engage in the pariicipant observer
: ,: :~':.,.·~!"1t~od,~ndlivewi~hthe groups which they are studyi~; ·or they·~ay',use
, __ -' : :$e'?personal documentmethoa,.;'. 'Thcn'thcrcis thc"sociiJmCtric :metniJd '

...::~::.?:j#eJopc:Cl,:.by·c¥OTerioand '.his follOwers, who ,in~u~~"'rim:nyedu~ton;':'th~'~: .,'
• '::.' j_ :.:: ..~:~~:ofgrDllp dynamics,: used :tostudy: human n:lationshipli;the -:f~ation ' ...

,'tr\>Of~Iic:~opiJl.ipI\, .an~ .the 'ttai~ng:of 'leaders. :;,'::,; ,o~::;2':'i;}(:;'; !

.. " ~AlltliiS is cl~r ~nd'straightforwafd and much td'be admired'in'l!die1d"
-'where the discret:e'haS become'the. fashion. :Of:more 'ii'riinediateint&est to
th~ p~bl~'ofsocidlogyin the Philippines, and illustrative of the division
of(?pinion :within the local scene, is' the ,discussion of. Dr. Ross,af ;the
·-christiiui·;in· sociology. We must note here theequat'ingoLthe term

;, ..; '~tian" ·~r'"Ca.tholic·~; ,thidntroductIDnof a',divisiVe'note'mav,w;eIl ,'"
'j. "·be~at"tfie root Of.our .difficulties in developing an.a~ oW,spCioiogical' ',.

·--work··in:thePhiJippines. .• ' .. ' ;. ,,;',"- . 'J. t., .c'.' .: '"""'~'" ' :

... , ..,' ;Same Christians lWho·.-are sociologists .areconten~'tO:~.tb.t·~ ·uc
. specialists within a narrow, though nseful' field. Ihey;re~'~ ".incom-.

'.' . :p1ete DlltuRaf their work in J:clation toman'as a·wlu,le, but, they p1lIiptain that .
. their Te1igioas beliefs have no Pl11't"tD p1ay:in their .soCiological'wOrk auuCh,",-' .:.- .'~4-'_~::;'~'" - - . or> ,.

~. "



- The socialscien~es are ~ncerned·~ith..th.eaetuality of society in develop
.ment .... the sociaLsciencc:s.deaI.·wi~hd)othistatics and dynamics. Each <of

.' thc60cial .sCienccs-treau ,of'pai:ti~iar·,i>h~~:or~ani.festationsof the "same

·~·'':~'7:;,~~~<ng;.Aamt:lr,.~et;Yii·~e,~~~~~~:jh~r.~e;i:;~~efore,not sharply seP~tecf .•'
, '.' '.":·.,:...AClences -but- are:.linked ·by. theJin~ge ,of;;thC;.aetWllities .which .form the sub-': e. .

.}. ·E:J~Ct matters of iliclr ;~~~~n '~aA~, :.8~~Y.:::"~,. .. . . .' ',: .;; ....
'.. : r~<':; .. ',.. The social scient;es 'embrace great'boWC&'-of ,accUrate knowledge pertaining~; :
. ', .• "·,to.,society'and social relations indeVelcipment';':"'knowledge derived from direct .
. ,', 'observation of society'and fr~ the studi.oir~..... .

-. ..' . ,The; literature;of tlle social ,DcieIices~y;~ Jor. con~nience,divicied' .into .
:"~: :•. ~: dasses, though thio/ ar.e -not.8haz:pIy M:~. ~ .• f~,DlimeIY, empirictil ,and.,

... ..: .<,;t1thi~al OTlI.Ormatiuaw.oib•. ....";. : .,'',...' ',~ ,::.. .... ....... -.: . ..1 '

" -. -, '.:.':Con~thotightinthe~ ;';~a;; is also 'deepl; ~ncer1ied'~~ . :.
~'explOriJ18 the·~es'betm;:m,empiric:al~a·t;thicaI9perationsinthe.Social'-

!...l!Ciences····,. : '., ' . ',' , ," ~.'
,~~:- '~-'," "". ;~.: ." ,." "," .• ¥ <.~.' .. ;~ ,:.:~.: ._- '-. _ ", ',4,

.lIII·Charles A. Beard:TAeNatlUe Drtbe SOGUil Scrm&e; In lieiation to Objectives
OfIDlItruction. "Report ·ofthe Commi"SiOn on the:Soi;iaI Studies, Part VII,".:N.Y.:·
Chaa.Scribner's Sons, 1934~ pp. 115-115,.pauim." ',. • . ...... . .. '. - ~, -'. .
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Empiricism is a precious and indispensable instrument of the human mind
for developing exact and accurate knowledge respecting all phases of human
society and conduct ••..

There are many 'areas' of social action to which the empirical method
can be effectively applied and there are types of human activity so regular
.and .repititious that axioms, .sOmetimes called 'laws', may be derived fr~m the ..
-studyof them, but all such axioms areprovisional in character and their ,con-,.
tinued validitydepends upon. the course of surrounding circumstances..

The total actuality 'of society in development ... has not been broug~t

'within the formula of any 'social law' or 'laws,' and contemporary thought IS .

inclined. to .the view that' the 'assumptions of physics are .inapplicable to. the
whole ,range of. human affairs ...'. -:.

'., .'" .',.:. ,pontemporai'y .tho~ght c~enges' the conception t?atthec:omP~et~:~u-·.
.r- • ::,,"traiity of ;empiricismis .really~pplicable,.:intheo~ervatJo~.an~' ~escn.p,tJon;.~~:'; ,;' ...,
.', .'·'.laTge..ii,"eas;iil ,human tilfairs.·~>.,·.:· ;.:. <:', ':<". '-"'""., -,<',: •.' '",,_p,.~!:,:_

';'. '. ..!Hen~:ii·riiay 'bi:: '&aid that· limits 'have' been' diS~ere?"io-the:·applicab~~tY.: . '. :
::' , oLilie:empirica.l method. to .si>ciiihiffairs .and that efforts to:pusb ltbeyond t~;":::

,', .';.bc;UiUia.n;,s~ of its applicability Iui~ precipitated a -c-.risis in' thought., HUmaI\ ~"~:' .'
. .'.,_'\beingS are 'Co~tandy confronted by the appearances of choices, sm~l or Jatef~':.;,•:'.

.....~'. ,'< :EmjnriCisiriieannottell them what ithey. ought. to,do,eve~.thought Jt.ean'pf~Ql·"}i

-. ·:".::j·.~~;:f;·i:1t~:~:::::;,~:::;:;0'~ .~~,=~:::c~:'¥::~~~i;jV;
. '.. ',' >:;'~t6''the'(;id<fonnula for"llUman '~e .which. Ma~hiavelli summed .up..,~,:.thJ:ee";:: .

r: • ,~ • •~Tchrn~{~ssitd, IOf't~na,and vitt'U• . .Ii· cannot.Tix .their bounda.rics~~lu~y.'.'
·'or.fo~uiat~ their process iii a differential equation, but itean makedisclosures' '.,.
"iIi'~iith' field .. '.. It can 'describe, without forecasting accurately forany:Je.Dgth
of time, the tensions which offer the appearances of 'choice and. decisio~. ;'.It
can throw light on the human being as a thinking, 'knowing, creatmg, achit;VJ.ng
personality. . . . . .' <

Beyond- this it is impossible for the social sciences, in theirpres~~:s~~)
to go. They cannot. foreclose on the future, foretell th.e exact ~ondJ~o~._m .'
which coming choices must be. made, empirically prescribe. tlie Tight ch?lCes, '.:

"., :~r 'be absolutely certain .that 'iosti'uction.. in' their materials 'w.i.~ ~~~lf~~~Y" :",
::':':.produceju.stllll: reswtseipec¥40 ..' "- . - ..~.". -.< .'. . '.;':~.~'.
Tit~~prdach;:h~an"'p~bi'~';~~:'a'~cllen;e .b{oPJ~cti.ves~· aI!~'. ,#lese,

.:U111st.:be'created·'·a;:':iiuiCh,:s:w'y;frQm.~ the ~reaIm of;thc<,,;s~!>Ject1~~:~':~s.-;".• _
·sibli'·;,'Two"-;fundamentals ,are regWre<i:··...- ,:'. ' •. "., .', >"~'... ",

.~ .~; ..".'..First" th~ most accurate 'picture:oI·th!l total. sit~tiOD,.gener:ll-an,d.,~e~led:,7,:,'
. ·""·~~·.con;ple;·o.,: related --:riecesshies,Conditionalit!~.'op~niti~,,!~t~ests, ~.

': '-~d id~the·mOstaccurate.pieturew~ch ispenmss~ble ~;~on.t.eporm;r,kno~l
:edge;::' .....:.,:~ :...., '.~ . ': . '" .: . ,;: .... .1·....·. '.;' ' :. . ".

':-::';'SeCo~-a;ith~:'nioSta~ate ''P0ni:3yaI.~ 'mC?VementS and. ~an~.In'~ , ,
,. :ii~~on,gerieralanddetailed,:inaudin8l,ievelopment, c:z:ises,.:revolu~~m..o~ . ':

. _. " ':: ',dweatiom, and.experimentation. ;'. a.portrayal so mad~,~ to Cl?n~~. ,lJIWilD
j """".;icnTong$tmSe.or"uelDpment;in.t~m.e,4.1 ",~,'. :.. . ';': .....

,'., '; ~e.dangi~:inher;dIi~Y~thod.of.siudYjn.'wIiic~.ilieSe:·~~~-
... -.' mentaJs:are omitted; or are antagonistic to the ~evti.fic SPlOt of'lOqUlIT...

may yery well ·affect: sociology, and, the 'other social sc:"en~,. to. the~~
.- . ..; ~ .. ..... .

. ·$O.Ibid.,:pp.•· 1"57-"161, 173,. -p:.as.s!m. _ -:~. ~-I.
411bid:, p.189; : ' . ,
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In a stricr sense sociology, like history, has for its domain all human affairr
in their terrestrial setting and relations: and the grca: mcioi0f:i,ts... have
sough: tCJ fonnulate nothing less than a theory 01' scheme of historv coverinc
the forms and evolution of human societies.. . . -

... cultural interests, ideas, and practices are conditionin; realities for eco
nomics and politics .... Certain customs,morcls,and conceptions of value are
indispensable to any kind. of large-scale and complicated economic and political
functioning. Ethical ideals and aspirations furnish impulses for both .••.
Then apart from all utilitarian connections ronny phases of culture rna)' be
viewed as ends in themselves, supplementing the care of life, and marking
the development of humanity away from the crudities of barbarism.

• • •While. regional characteristics may distinguish cultures, common char.
acteristics may unite them. Religion,~eaut>:, ethics, science, and ideas may be
universal in scope, or at all events .eD;1braCeJP.any nations within their scope.

,The republic.of letters and the arts.' isi!"',:World 'republic, despite .regional
colorations.and pecliliarities: Thus:cuituratsdcioiogy,'haS a worth anda bear- .
'ing forhuiiuln.'bcin~ 'as such, in' thci~ highi:st as. well as their lowest moments,

. ':':;,' while political ana economicaffain are. likely .to be viewed as purely practical
interests. The. former. may enlarge while the .latrer .constrict. Political and

" .economic 'systems may change, butthe.~vlL1ues;:~hichmark the good ,life form
..' ~erman~t heritage of mankind,l19 -'. >.. ;: '. ,. . .•
Iir'1934, Beard·recognized the.almost universal scope of sociology, and

.indicated at least eleven' areas of human experience to be analyzed in a study
of 'society: technology, economy (under .which is business enterprise and

.agriculture}, health and vitaIity,family, education, communication, recrea- .!+
non, the arts, government, justice, and .tensions and struggles. No matter
how one adds or subtracts from this 'list,these still represent the scope of.
interest to sociologists; if these are to be attacked from a particularistic bias,
how can we expect that illumination will be thrown into the area of hu
man or social problems?

For

" ,',.,

. -'. ~-~::'-

,••

-', :
.. :.;'"
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. 42 In Enry. Soc. Sc., p. 233. ...
, 4ll C. ·0. H.: "ThePhi1ippines: A Critical .Survey," :I ndl>-.A.sidn CultUr/' Vcl. '. :.

U, No.. 4 (April, 1954), p. 368. - , .. - ~,- " ..
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The treatment of society in the writings of Confucius and the other sages
of ancient Chine dead)' iiiustr:nes the way in which the dominance of an
ethical attitude rna)' inhibit the development of sociology. The thought of
Confucius is almost entirely devoted to social :-..ktic..;;.!:;.;p.. -He posits the
Aristotelian principal that man is both a rational and social animal and su~

gcsts that personal and social equilibrium are intimately interdependent••.
For this ethical attitude social structure is of minor. significance 'and social
change is envisaged only in terms of moral advance or decline. .

In the medieval period in Europe the soil was still less -favorable for the
growth of sociology, for not one-of the conditions on which its growth depended
was present. The distinction :b~tween society and the state was obscured and
rendered ineffective by the .oyerrulingdistinetion" between the secular and .
ecclesiastical order, typica1J}"\-iewed,:as two system cif institUtionshiera:rchi~lly'
related to cadi other. .Ifall:theories are -called 'Gociologi~,which ar.e ;i:Qn':~ :'
cerned with' the. relation ofmari:t~ man, the,conaiti()~io! ~cial solidaiiti;: th~
basis .pf class distinctions, or ·the general natun;· of. h~ association,. then-.
so?ological theories were rife.In the MidcUe Ages"cUlminatmg in thearchitec

.tonic sYstem' of the Summa.' Yet.If ·.science isdis~ishedby~;metho(Lrathei '
than 'b}' content" .there w:ti~o ,s~ciology:'., The:~~for'. the .general :barien,..·", .
ness ?f .science :inthe .M;idd,le :Ag~.,1:lav~.a ,JJCCld.i;u":va.lidity fC?: ·:tht;. Social .'

, scien~., They -Iienot 'somuch in. the >.apPeal·to.. ~~ority:as.iIi :the '8rOUtlgS
'ofcOmpetence'Vliichass~ed~uthori.tyin~seientific,,~attCJl., The.,~p¢ime~t.,
was not the .abstract speculative trend of the ase, whose real defect was;:the'
limit .set to theprcmises ,of..speculfl~ic!D.:, .. The rmajor; .impediment lay .in the'.:
conception of 'law as something .revealed, imposed and, uniform, with, the cor

.responding view of .nature .as the material which passively or reluctantly takes
thc imprint of law, In the human sphere that reluctance was identified with

, natural depravity and sin, a viewpoint which effectivelyprecluded any objective
observation of the patterns and interactions of the social order and any sus
tained research into the conditions under which in their manifold and change
ful varieties they emerge. .

'.. :, ": <:': Throughout the wholezange of medieval speculation an :'independ'ertt'
'.oi:PlJ3itive ao?oliigy'is'notcap~i:hed:' . The ·soCialphilosophY remaios II:priori, .

. ':.' deriv.e~UroIIl·~':higitC;C'50Ur,<;C, :ri,ey-er iIle ·free" speculati~e. exercise in . system
• '!'~g'which" folloWs' the·' discQVeriesof science :and ~ prOvides an impetus . tI)

, ',::,', >, ~'discoverie~, '" "Ph;~igent::s~06Ii .diSputed the ',ThOmis't theory Of, the ';p~~

'f~cta -ioctetas .bu't'they~tid'frOlI1:tJ1esame pre:uuses.rj( some ·made·iriiich·::
-y" "~- ~of .~the,-:anal~gy 'between· :~oety. and, natural -'organism, 'it~~ only in ~.a -super~ '.

. ficiil1 tUononiic :representation·· .cifthe ordl'.T of relationship and 'subordination
. whiCh shoUld exist 'betweenthe"eIement:S' oldie llOcfulbody. II th~·sPc?.ke

of naturalrelationShips,it Was.in the sense of relationshipsaccordaDtwith;'a
, 'natumr law of an ethical or .idealist construction. . '

, .... ': .-' in'this ,~rid~ety·.is·~Ot· yet thought of ,as' an independent fo~ of..
.. " L· .t!iooretii:-interestanCI of scientific StuCly. ' Thintimdpoint, the precondition'~ '

, sociOlogy, is Qol possible so :lonit'iU 'anyone form ofaml'ociation, 'stqteor' chuR:b '
oreeonomic ~tion, wconcclved of :uincluding 'r8cOntrolfulg ~eVen

". 113 Iarer jnMarliist"tiIeOrY,aa de_imng all other types of human relati<>nship:
For inw far 115 these' othiltrclationships are thus made deriv1ilive;theifal1·. '
within the :ambit-'either Of ethical and religious ,pliilosOphies or else' of the

'hypothetica1lymaster sciences 'of politics and econOmiea. It is' questionable
whether:a genuine sociology can;be establish¢ even'. on the .premiseliof
Troclcsch, who, While according an independent existence to religious' aIl3O-'

-.
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"';lcre we- 51:::111 return to the point from which gmwth win be impossible,
}.iac1:·cr ~olmcd out that the beginnings of sociological thought could be
traced to t:2-".: day> of Greek philosophy. Yec,:l disciohne ({ sociology never
mer?ed, 10 Maclver, the reasons arc quire clear--and have sigcificdpt
perunence to the local scene:

A survey of the social philosophies cf antiquity reveals that the birth of
sociology required a naturalistic as opposed to a theological conception' of
human society: a dear distinction between the state-and society: and a scientifi~~"

or posiq~,interest ~n. the forms and processes of social relationships, as con: '
trasted WIth a legalistic or normative interest in the right ordering of these
relationships, or the general wellbeing of society. It is here not assumed that
the interest of the ethical thinker and that of, the social, scientist are irrecon
cili~bl~;.a. mi.nddevoid o~ ~~ sens~ -of values would not be fitted to study,.,:
SOCIal .lnSUtu_oons.and -acuvities, ·which·.thernselvesare iII!pregnated 'with' the: "
valuat1o~. of -social beings. The nonnative,. or .ethical -interest is, :however".:': ~ '.'

". no 'subst1!Utef!lr ;the::scien~fic; and .unlesS .ccnrrollcd-by the '-latter, 'cit either; >::"
, prev~ts.~r .I»~es..'the attempt to understand .society~42 ' , , .

..":.:.. :~t.-:~em~:m:per:;:.~\.~ .'~that l~1..Js _statern~n.t "be repeated over ana over-again ....
,jf"~rogressls tobe"~ade m: approaching an understanding of Philippine .'

. "" ,~aety an~ :~()()Pe.r~t1bn 'am~~g t!te v~ous scholars interested in' this study'. ':",
:" : .:.;.~~,tbWacliiev~d.. Th~ ~?Illpp~nes IS, a 'comp~ex' ble~~ 'of m:wy. sb~eties.·, ~ ~
" "~~ cultures" .~ctIng .a~ a r~CeIver ana transmitter-of ,ItS Indian hentage,;.: . 'C',

: ~as~thad 'earlierd~nng one of thegreat waves of migration Whichswe,pt.: .. '
the peoples of A,sia thruout the Eastern world, into the Pacific .and ' "

"on'to the American continent. Remnants of this earlier culture are still ,;!~,
present in the ~hilippines and are at present being modified by the action ..
of the later ~mdwsed Malayan culture, the Spanish encomienda system
and th~.A~enc~n cultu,re wave. The last has swept over the peoples in
the ~llllippmes like a gigantic spray of varnish, adherinn the least where
the I [ th 'U I' "43 I "01 0, • e past s~ c mgs.: n attemping to study Philippine culture,
therefore, due cogmzance must be taken of its Oriental ties as well as its

'latcr \'\'estemaffinities. This is important, since MacIver's .point-relative:.'·
to thedangers of normative analyses 'j..,::.:. , .. ".,", '., '. ' •• r- .':'" ". _,", ·;;,:,:"":k/,,,..

'. ;. . • .. is illustrated }>a.ruculari)· by '.the ·oriental theories '~f ;ocier;.......\ ;..~ ',-~._c:..::

,': ,.• ,:.,:~ount of the,classi~ literature Of both 'Cluna~~d of India:is 'co~cernea.:Wiili:' ;.~ .'."\
•:..... ,.', ...~·pollucaJaila ethiCal ' philosophy.: .Th~·~af~~chingof,th~ :saRe~,]1':d~()iclf:''::..

., . , to the right conduet.ofthe individual 'in'his vanoUs i-cl<itionshij,s 'andtei the . :
,. plop~.functio~_~~ goodor4er oIsOl;iar~tegorii:s.' .But thereis,p!-actically :~,

social .philosophy arid still less a sociology·which. offerS a n(lD'~mol-alisticjnter~"':'

pretation of' the trends of social life, .of .thedepenaence of 'in5titutiCl~ o~,

,en~eIltal :andcultural factors, oLrp,e'processcs by which indiVidwils be
"c:orn: 'socialized'or ~eDof the ~iil probi~ '~which :beset-,the'~
.~y systelD •••• ':. '.' , "'" '.' ,") .:'.' . " , • '.)', .. ': , ;':

.:' .';" . ' ......In Chinese social philosophy there is a.prclmunaryariaIrBis;and' cla.st1- .

,'.'~. ·->;\{:·~.r:E:l~~C?I~a:~=..;U.~ji:~~~~ :t:~.~::'.:. :~':'

.-
\.,
r
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, ~ lbid.,pp. 233-235, passim..
<IllBennett &: 'Wolf~ 01'. &it.. p. 'S,30.

ciations vet defines society in Marxist fashion as 'primarily the social relation-s
snrp-' \\'!1IC': resui: Irorn economic nhenorncna. The rise of sociology comes
wi th the perception that no one order of social phenomena is adequate ttJ
comprehend, directly or indirectly. the manifold activities, processes and trend~
of society, a perception which itself was advanced by the .increasing range and
complexity of social relationships which began with the era of modern .civil-;
ization,44 ' ."

This long excerpt has particular pertinence to our local scene. ' Since
the peoples of the Philippines and the cultures of 'which they have been a
part are blends of east and west, approaches toa study of them must 'neces
sarily understand this background and the operation of the ideas Maciver
discusses. The Philippines has had Oriental origins; has' been subjected to.:
political and religious systems imported from medieval Spain. byway' ,0(,. ,
Central America and economic and -social-systemsbrcught -in from ;~e'''i,:'':'

United -States. Should the sociologist approach ,a'srudy·of"Philippine,cill,;;',·',"
ture from the orientation pointed outbyBennettand.Wolff, without rec-i. •
ognizing the relationships of thought'existentjn:·the~cUlture'derived'Jrom::' , ~

India and China? This has been the common 'approach" and 'has- been ,
carried :not exclusively by sociologists. ,-Indeed;",mostresearth'into,PhiJiJ>.',':'
pine' society has been carried, on by antbrOpologists;,;!hemse1ves 'Western'...,<:
oriented. It is essential, I believe, ' for 10caIsdiolai-S to -determineswhat.".:
their approach will be and how it will be carried out. We must understand', :'
that , , , ,.', , , "\:,.: ') j~'

The rise of 'scientific, sociology' in the present ceniury-a :sigiuU'expresSion'
of it is Pareto--has modified somewhat 'this major concern with the, West.
Emphasis has shifted toward general laws of social relationships:' processes,
and forms, and away from involvement with the nature of Western .society,
But objectives have exceeded accomplishments, for sociologists have continued
to focus, as a 'source of both data and motivation, on Western society or
portions of it. The injection of 'science' contains an element of disguise and
confusion; while professing to search for general laws, the sociologist continues
indulging his concern with his own society, 'but 'as a. 'scientist' does not admit,
'it The' poSitivistic ' phase of>sOciology thusibeJies the 'historical mission;of the~~',::"', ,
field: .anempiriealunalysis of ' the nature lind futUre ,6fthe ' Western ~lai4.11:>:/ ' ,
-c v. ,-' " -i..:,.· ,-" . ': -.. ".~' ,,' .• ' ,_; ...-",. : _'. ,'f.' ':'"'l'.:,~~ ...~;., .'!",

This 1la:s 'been~ ~irrored.in W9rk in the"'Pliilippines:,who~:Society: has befi1" - <,
repeatedly 'sUbjected to· inquiry .in ter¥s'of Western ~ety,and prin'Ciples, , :',
of Western sociolOgy., , ~in~_ n!os...!. ~f this ~nalysis -has been carri~ !'~ qL :''-'~
anthropologists ',(and sti,ll IS)., we' should, perhaps indicate the .. relations"', ~,:

between sociology .and anthropology,since this will ,determine to, a great
extent how future work in the Philippines will,be,done. ' .' ,

••• the anthTopologiat .conscious ,'of' his task to interpTet ,the :elCottc, 'to jDs:"" :
. Westemaudienre., 'has ordi~been ~ c;on¢erned",ith large themeticiil
,'ich~es,.than with detailec! pmtraraJa of hiS tOpl(:$. ~~' some extent, 'such:
o',portraYaIs'must be made, '.not. iDWeste:rn ..tenmi,'b1it,;in,tennsoLtheWltum"

. "stUdied.', AnthropologrhnSexCelled in~'g:thoseaspects,of human Cul~ ,\
much Set men ,eiff from one another, and are ineaningfulbecause Of. Ihilir
particular quality of uniquenes1l. .-From a patch~rko( s~ch :revelations ,of '
the unique, ithaB hoped to 'piece together a uniyem8] .pi~,of man; and a

", set of CXlOeepti!, .-like 'cu1turepattern,',which it 'has~lv~, promise 'W~ as

•
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r,': tools for constructing such an image. In this particular sense, anthropology
t has been more 'scientific' than sociology. b ;\iurdoch '> terms .... , it studies
fI patterned behavior ; sociology, the unpatterned ....
f From an institutional standocint. American anthropology has lagged be-

f
'~ hind sociology in establishing itscli as ~D academic subject, even though it found

"'1, , very earlyacceptance in museums and research institutes .... (The reverse is
, .:.;,',;. true for England, 'wCere sociology is largely replaced by social antbropology.).
~~~. Today, -sociOlogy 1;' much more vvidely taught, and .has many more depart.

l: ments and .periodical outlets, than anthropology. Perhaps, after all, sociology

.

J,' ,~:,,', .is the study of our 'own society, and this mal' be more appealing than research
f' .mto .the 'Bongo-Bongo, The different foci of the two fields are reflected in
~,;" ;' their course offetings:: aside, from introductory counes,anthropolqgy most

~
')f; , j ,,~,~,:::~~~:',:tt~~i~%;,~;~~thnOIOgy, while sociology ?nce~tr~t~~:~\'sociaJ;
•.~I.'i:·' ",i,' v:. ": ':STr~~tUfJillf"inciionai"'stu;dies of world, areasareengaged ,in:,by 5C?~ologists,

• [0 '. • • 'often,in. ~mP'an,y With, anthropologists .•••~ and the latter are :busily:, begin-.,
, :; " ,-:mnl(tO'StUdy'~~oCiein' societies, ana American cOOmJunities: ~MethOdciIogicaI!Y,;~
k~: '.there' seemSjo;~~~: or: a tendency -toward raprochement; In 1927,:Edward
~.t,~. , ~Sapir;expe~te,Q:,~olggy:to be enriched ):)y,.anthropologf... now. that --.the :~o :had : .~~ .&f' , ~:~j~ied ,-\lri!linw:~tition, thus permittirig'a more,empirical, and;fu:n.ettonal'
\', -r-> , 'apprciaclit2',~~~;diIferences .and cuJturaJ~diffusion.~;. The.~~tUra1-fl1U~. ,.

;.:.'~,~,:,\,2,'"" ',;'- " . " tionai,: rajllii:'-iliiiil '!lie 'cultUral-histoncaI,',suggestions '~ ,Sapirts remarks .have " ,
'" ,- .sirice:,ap~~:~:T~istic predictions of subsequent deVeiopmentiiti sociology.:
'~':'the'sttii:lyol e~htriSm, the cultivation onunctiona:Iiun,and thepreoccupa-

, :'~ tion with :~u~ (symbolism) have come to be among iupromine~t char-
~, , , acteristics .and cOncerns, while the study of diffusion ana- fonnal configurations
~.. ,01 culture and cultures has hardly taken hold. Although sociologists have bor-

'~: rowed and'us&! the .anthropological notion of cultural diversity and have relied
; uPon anthropological materials to provide , a kind of comparative color, they

"~.. , 'Ih~ve'thShownref"~~i.le incl~~a1atfion l,to elngaged in comPMdative studdi
th

es thdi~msCfelves.4.6

,

P.,C. ' , .: t lS,·· .~, • ore,'essenu or, oca ;stu ents to un erstan . e : eren.ces
g',j: 'b;etween':s~ology;and'anthr<?pology,ifonly to be able to decide ,(.lJwhich
..,;.;!::'~.' .. of:the~iw~f~~~~;~s.CJ:loice,for a-C3!eer, or"J2) ,w~ich v..:il.l offex;..~~e de-.
f' .. ~ "'~' :sir#:pOin~ oLdep3.r:ture'for I;ri~ ,wor~, ';'-:': ; "d -:': ' : ".. ,>', ;~":"';-;c,-

~~:~:~~~:·~:':~.~,~2;t::~~}:i~~~::S~~:~~In~~7:~~~i~~e:r:~~=~.'-
t' , ,~,.."·'in·thdibsU'llct,,the:sociolOlPsttends tcI,viewman astechriically .·f!~n;'humari'.' '

,':",~ }t~, ,:subjeCt ~~'many ;foTces '(inciuding the 6ocio108is't's impen,onaf.mwtire-
~ 'menu) •.,;In' this vieW,'man .is an element of natun:, immersed.in'his environ-

,'~ .:~eD~:a.U¥,the:~Qgical;studentstands apar:t, observing aitd ni~'man-
'~""'. ::in~~~··~.,,·,....~.·;;~:·:·~;J· ,: .... - ;.,\",",~ .'~.-:" .,.. '-:.~,,~' ~'.;'.' ... :~ "
.', ' ',' 'FQr,ihe'bn~t,man·mnot"a figUre Within' a \8ro:und;':bti('rather

" ,1 i{~~tlihar!Pound: 'he ii nhunum phenomenon, everlalitiitgly Wnablc','
" " >. ~~~e,cmlY:~thin'b:z:(Ilid1imitsiIat ail;·and ,kDawableoDly:on;a-,seriea,
'<',: :m'~r'iufiDite':levehof understllndi~ ,'FaT while the,socinlogial~:

, " m'lItrives<t'o;~,:nieitsUring 'instruments which ,obtain l'recineJy: ddiriedand
':"sCleCtedc~ :~.,r:uitiiial an~ropologist possenses' a, .tecluiica1Jy 'Wilimited,

.,1", 'underJtanCling! ,Wlille:the sOciologist pUrposes 'W,lltlmd -away, 'to ,perci:ivc: '
man ,'objecnvely,' not to involve his own feelings and reaCttons,:the ;cultural

,~thro~lcigist haS often striven ~ know man through his:~'~~ :and

. :y.

. t .
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f .,.There exist differences between the American sociologist', and anthro-
r pologisr's conccp:iall of temporal sequence and izistOT)'. For rhe sociologist ...
L history has most often meant Western history, which is documented. Hence
f his attention has been concentrated in specific sequences within :3 time span

f
~ of the past few hundred years, and his view of temporal dynamics has been
', couched in' terms of Western categories of time. For instance, Ogburn's 'cul-

, , ' . tural 'lag'is' based on the Western notion' of progress ....
'.. " 'For the anthropologist, on the other hand, ,history and temporal sequence

have meant either human' history as a whole, or the history of any particu'lar

f
l." society· studied-hence very often the history of societies lacking written hi~-
. .' tor}'. The anthropologist thus is at -home in· non-Western time perspectives,
. .. . 'which means that his time dimension;' too, :is-deeper than the sociclcgist's-e-

I·;. ..~ :':,'::;thouaandsof years instead of hundreds-s-and that. his 'sense of historical reality
::':. . . " ~ ...:~' ·is onented .!towaro lar~rluld more 'iliffus~" Phenomena: the development of'. L.~~ ..~. .: s, ~-: ~ ; :':.:technology, :the growth of'the. division of ,labor, .of. 'religion, .etc, '

fr·· :', . ""'/."'.;'.:: -;, These·:differen~es m"the .concepclon·:of"time i~tutn feed back into the
t 0.. \o.-7,~.'!-~idiffer-!nce!in-the .image-ef .man.: : Despite.cccasioaalIcpses into cultural deter..

~
. : , '.-;. ,. -·.niinism,on~the.whole, .anrhropological- man "is , ,the. carrier, vehicle, -·ar.·creator
~:: -, _ .',:: of .Civilization .or- Culiure:-:history"is 'hunian; .man is historical. ·.sociological'·
~<, ." .;,·:,-<man,.. on' die other hand;:illustrates:";sOcilil: (Western) . laws of. which .he ,is not
'!', ": ~ ',','so,much the.creator'as;the CreatUre;:;·.·~:;.~:~,·,:,>·

:':. .:,. ;.':,:•. ' ..• Finally, we' niay~note,ihatantIiropOfb8Y ~rid'soCiologr differ with respect

.1"

;'.,,~", .~;: .:' ." ~":"to the largeT airfuot.tJieir scienees., Atiihiopology' has been concerned with ",'
. ~ . issues more or less directly .related :tothe.'.question, 'What·is ·the nature of

',.' . man?' . To the more empirical sociologist, ·this (quite -correctly) smacks of
'philosophy. The anthropologist shares with the philosopher and other 'hu-

{. manists' -the concern ....-ith such 'non-objective' questions as the fate of civilization,

t.
~· man's moral integrity, the reality of culture, and other problems sometimes

compartment:ilized . as 'meta-anthropological' ... , While the sociologist has
shown :interest 'in' the anthropologist's' data-s-Ior 'example, in materials on cul-t. "tural relativity •... ; on the whole .he' tends·.to use such 'material mainly as

~. ,·;~+~~~~~iE.,~~':,jf~r~k~~;~n~~ -:
)-.' , ,~ .~ .. Now;,;t?~reds:hO],o~",~::~ea~~'·Why·the,~f~:enc:f;s.l?e~lfen:the.~two

·~fie1~sshotilQ ,;suggestb?!IlP'¢tltlon In .fields'oJ mqulry_ C?rpreclud~.frwtful
~oOpe~iti;on·,bet\\T~e~.th~~ ..]tdo~nol sugge~t that one should approach,

. the ..field~ .With·the idea .of decidirig .which is :the ,"bettl~r",!pproach to ·the
s(ud.r ~ofma.n: • The•.challenges .,faced.by, both :field~. ~e of'a magnitude
demanding~t:h~:fuJ.le~U.ltiIiza.tion·()fthe~~q~es.co~monto.both, :for
the greatei.bodyofliterature we:assembleonman· the more appears yet to
be 'gathered;and underStood:'· I t'seel1ls' inorethan likely that,iit· future years

. ,there.will:~;an 'lndeasUig syi,th~s'o{thetWofit;lds,echoing-.Case's. pre
diction; 6f.thiI:tr yearS~W!jif Jor'00 other:reas'ori than the undoubted

. ,facit·of,t:he.in~~Complexity:6f' the". problemsthat''Willface thoSe who
.iviIIattempt:to· studyaild ·uilderstaildnian.· : Branford forecasts this.future
....... ,' :'; ,A.liifotWnatdY,jiiere.d~not, as'yet, eiiBtany:monographic studyofthf\
':' 6'Pical:Re"gio~ 'river;valleY,. which; Ifrom ~urCe' to sea, can be' .taken as

.'.',,-~titi~:0£ "ii.given ·~Vil.iiauOD. -Indeed, on cirfPUliZ.a~c:in 'adaptedto .n

·for ~ology: .
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reactions, to view ttlr' human b:;inf-~ he studies as 'fellow mer.. ~ no; as 'sub
jects:

... This sugl'~m a difference III phiiosophicr of method. The sociojog:..s~
is expected to be acre to use staristrca! techniques and a battery of specific
concepts. .. The anthropologist,... has more frequently encouraged the cul
tivation of individual intelligence, imagination, and other qualities believed to.
foster the 'grasp' of the unique ..•. ~· Thus the anthropologist, in order to
obtain an 'objective' view of culture, strongly ,identifies and empathizes with
the behavior of its carriers. This is quite at variance with the standard socio
logical approach, which instead stresses distance .... The anthropologist invites
'experimentation in contrasting interpretations c:ifthe same phenomenon ... ,
while the .sociologist often strives for the opposite: -the standardization of me-

". 'thOOs:S!>'that all observers will obtain the same results .. :: .' . :l£' . .

... ' 'This points to a crucial area of misunderstanding between the' two' ficlch. .
-. '. ':-:-<MaiJy:~ociologists' have great difficulty seeing -thiS- individualistic; -creative .ap- .~.,

/, .... ' .pnnch. as even remotely approximating 'science;'for; 'Perhaps more than .any •. ;,.
"~""6ther':aspect of cultural anthropology, it offends or' threatens their loyalty to
,~"". 6bjet6\;tiand freedom from bias. Their criticism; onthe.otherhand.ds often

· ,:,,-, 'difficUlt' for the cultural anthropologist 'to see, because his definition' ·tif
: .(.~'.,.:, ':;"~cierice' emphasizes 'depletive integration' for which 'the'Obs~er'sown 'abilities' . r •.:'

"'~'-.',.' : ':'and' vie~s,in all awareness, are essential.. rather than. threatening, and to be
· ,.' 'c·'. 'exclu'ded. . . ..... .

". ;: ..... c••• : ••• The two fields differ with respect t~theirstruct~ririg~iProble-;n;. The
" ~ci~logist 'characteristically works with small-scale.problems, often with a patch
.... work of them.vall logically connected in such a manner as to permit the testing

(;f a major hypothesis or theory. He generally constructs the dimensions of
the problem in advance, often taking his cue from specific data-gathering

. techniques. The anthropologist, too, usually begins with generalized theoretical
interests or hypotheses, but he typically casts them in much broader terms,
.attempting toobrain data on all relevant levels of analysis ....

! ",' .Tn 'consequence of their divergent views of .man and the study of man,
s , :: '., anth1-QpOlogy' and sociology differ with rrespect to, the·.selllCtion.'of -pHenomena

: .• ,~l. ~'jn~/;;tiiiiued.·· SOciology .has performeddts ])~t work, periulps;uPoD 'structuriil
,~..:..• '., ::":,''';:~~ and ~ocio-demographicpatterh$/ while 'Cultural ailthropoiogy'!W .made

'" -::~J:\', }tf.;d8'!#leO;~'blitionsiri: tliestudy of".subtle wid irivol~ed pZ:;;blems maUCh.
"---+", ,.'·-l-.,',:'"'.·... "',·'1_. _ - .•• _., ..... - .". ~ _ ...

•. :~';, ::·\·'fields~<:magi~ arid religion, sexUal behaVior; social' configurations of emotion,
· / ..;:~ 1. '.':cir" the, evaliiational aspects of Iood"gettin'g tethriiques •• : •:The sociologiSt J"mds

'-:'>;. ··..~:;-~~:··:,~~~:it ~ditfi~t~ tC)"see how the cultural 'anihrop~logist ··_~o·;~~P~rthing,.· whne 'the
; .'::~ '·a.h~IfroP.ol,w';t· {~els that 'proof ;is ureiev:Uidn ·tIlI: s:erisL~a! tn~;; '-is man

'" .. -.'; .'WJi~er foUnd: the gr~ of a single instance of the 'unique' itselns knowl

•.~.;.:-ed.~;':~ .. mo~ ~ for 'the humanist d~ i~".~.ev~Ce_.'exclusi\'elylie in its
>.:~.,.,cGdidacy as. a' 'Case' in a required mwtiplicit'iof' cases; as isdemaudeCi by
~;' " ~'I;)OCit!logut bdore .he licenses -it as knoWI~s-e·.:~~.,_:j~:. : .. ,:; .-

.:. .- ,-:'::: :\[ ·~~The.'~ disciplineSdir.r~with'.-~c.r-i~ -l!1efi;:iU!za~~n~1:~~~I
'. , timJard reSBCU&h. The IIO:cioi0gist stresses nOn-anotionality, the exclusion of

. '. .... ~im ·~the l'Cllearch. enterpriae. TheanthropO~~m'!lie conttary, ex~
.~:ft:1'Vorand curiosity about his.subje,et ~tter.:and,pi;ocla.imsthe 'wonder
.0£~ ,nmi hill works •• ,. '., ?'. ,::., -:"::" . ,. . .' ,



working correlation of all the rele-..a n; spccialism: , bou. sociz.I and naiuralist,
has still to be created for this purpose. But rher- art- sma!' tentative 1,1f'~n'

ni ngs such a. the Outlook Towel I! Ldinuurc i. a nc. L:' l-'i:J:: House in London,
to be surc~ Hlil:lr 'surveys' ol P41:~.:.::o,;l:.1:· cirie.. (0\\'11.. viuuaci , and ether arc~....
have been. and continue to be, ma c« anc published. especially in America
But these are social rather than sociological. In other words such usage, sys
tematization and even synthesis of specialisms, ao they make and apply to
observation and interpretation of their region, are either personal or appertain
.to some sectional, tradition rather than to the main line of sociological ad
vance, It may well be that effective progress towards the establishment and
.maintenance of sociology as the culminating synthetic member in the hierarchy
of the sciences awaits the comins of a generation of students and investigators,
observers and interpreters all of whom shall have been speciallyxrained in
definite way;. '; : ., ,~" ~'

These, without doubt, must include: (a)'a working knowledge.of-Ccmte's
-, ,~: "'master-generalization'litin awai tingthoroughgoing application to 're~eri.ChistOry

" and contemporary':sociai-evolution as well as to past .history, j·e."otcdngruent··
'-;" ..temporal .and,,,spiri~ . powers, operating through characteristic,' social .types

,:, -.:'; . "for, which .he use~',as-technical terms, 'chiefs', and 'people'<for the vrespective
': "':.' ,arms,.of temporal,power; and similarly 'intellectuals' and 'emotionals' for "those ,
,., I' .,Of;the~piri~,:PO~ei:,;_(b)a similar habit of usingforeverydaY:;l?b~atio~:, ,.
'::"~~ : ',~d'Jnt.enn'e~tio~:~t!l'versions of Le Play's reversible formula (Place;Work,,'

-,:,.Folk); (c) a workingkoowledge of Goddes' development and elaboration of th~,'
.Le Play formula; '.(d) a preliminary training in biology and .in .field-naturalisr
modes of -observatien and study; (e) some mastery of contemporaryrescuroes
.in (social) geography, economics, and anthropology as the 'three ·chief sub
sciences of sociology on its objective side, and similarly for ethics, psychology
and aesthetics as the three chief subsciences of sociology on its subjective side;
(f) recurrent travel on foot particularly for observation of the elemental occu
pations ....rith their rural varieties and their transformations in urban life; (g)
similar open-air studies of historic formations and their survivals and renewals
in town and country; (h) habitual watching (and interpreting) everywhere

. \ and .at all times -of the interplay between past, present, and future; (i) un
:fiaWng .entreavon:·~.to::diliCeTD the "individuality' .ef every village, ',t()wnana

,,' ,~,c;i.tY,a~ ~unigt,le 'f.actOr:in the 'culture' which. everyregion receives alJd reflects .. '
::~ ;"}~:~~.bii-get-civl~j~uion; .(j)a cleardistiilC:ti~~'i>etween 'oigaiiic~ heredity: ' "
':.0.\' .',,~a '~cl4t~eritan~;,an~'pei-sisteDt effOrt to .se~and evalua:t~ .the" :So~al'

. , ,:heiitageru:rt:Only'iri'1Angtiage and literature, ·artilnd religion; occupations,man-'
";tUS, ,cuStomS,.:bus~nessand· politics, but ,also: and more concretely' :ili .the ..

. ~edifices,sti'ee~arid'cjtiarters, of towns, and cities ;and'above ,all in ,'the' _
, .pl~ '~ife 'of ~a whole'retPon fully representative of a given civilization;' > ,"

J :' .Equipped, widi, these"(and no doubt other) essentials of' his. sci~Cl'l>. the
., :.coniing. sociolOgist will' work towards the long delayed isyuthesis of'th~ D~

;J:~cia1igrm'~of':~~ J!pecialismswith th~ ,oldet: studiesand-kn~~edges,4~

.' .'--:,':~ ~.~, ~~s>must beachieved:bYYo~g.'sclJolars'only
'!iow~nmngtheJ:rtntining, as well cas by sehohi:rsprobably unborn;;shoti1d,
l~'seemstOnie,be taken as'a truism. The present generation, 'no'lliatter

..~~".~ .they ~~,;are too bound up :with the past and "presen~-toO
,inhibited by old prejudices andframes of reference which,have .become:s1lilr.
bol~ to be defendeclasa means of defending their proponent~s·~tion

«lOp.' nt., 1'P.914-91'5. '" "
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in the academic world. Conflict is rife within the social sciences with
respect to their ends and methods; despite efforts to take permanent steps
toward the crearior- of one comprehensive social science, An example cf
this is the plea of the late A. R. Radcliffe-Brown: to him

science discriminates among the systems dealt with, And although h-:

successfully demonstrates that there can be 110 more than one theoretical social
-science, he also indicates the desirability, in the' initial stages of its develop
ment,' of assuming that various systems can be conceptually isolated. The ul

,:iimate.sociiil science will me based [-he believed] upon relational mathematics
at, .a higher level of .abstraction than mechanics and .a recognition that

. natural law is not just a convenient generalization that works but rather is
immanent in the universe. Two kinds of relations exis.t in phenomenal reality:
the logical or mathematical relationships atth~ ':m,gbest 'level of abstraction,.

, :'/' '. '~hichwill 'be:'the' .ultimate concern of the .puretsocial .scientist ; and the
¥'\;~."r:,' ;::~':t;,:~~~temporar:~~ii()nill#ps '.of tlie',interconnectcdri~~,wliichcan .be investi
.:)~:_ " ,,-:, ... ct·'-gated .asvmechanlcal :,$y:stemS"hy' variowexistiilg:-d.isciplines, thou~hsuccess-
'!-;,7.{" ":;:'~'~~~"""; e.~ 1.':-,., --,'. " ~""', -'-~.,...-.;' '.-': :."'., . ".... ;. t" '". ,.''-.,,~,; ",',,::--, .... ', '. _,.':
It.', :"";:~"'(iilly: o~IY:if,d~p3r.tmerit8i -li~es,can .be 'crossed'more:,freely 'than now.49 '.

. ,'. ' ;Th~~;·~~ctbetw~en.Radcliffe-Bro~'s' p~eQjdibn' ~nd'that' of 'Branford
; is.illti~trative of 'the' conflicts. the~ocial :;scientht,ni~t~)ltevery point in
<.'hls',work:'can the study~ofman:be redueicf,t!>.mat4ematical -equaticns..
:>on·,.the,;oneharid -or Should ;man'be';studied Jt:om";a:;$trong ethical or' nor-.
, ~ti~~ base? ..1;."it :possible ·to "deVelop ~n:th~hoCi'a.Jsciences methods,

scientifiCally'sound, tha:r:-~ll -followa middleeoad' ~e~een thes~ .tw~ ex
tremes? ' They are extremes .in one sense, but couldalso to b7 said to orily
differing methods of the same premise.. that.is,: the mathematical approach
can .be as normative as the ethical .approach, .isnce both erect values by
which man and his society are to be evaluated. Both contain the same
dangers, the same weaknesses, so clearly discussed by Maclver. Both will
rest, ultimately, on the nature of man, and this will inevitably lead back to
biology.

In -recent.'years, there has been a growing .concem on the part of
'.the.naturalscientists.,with .prohlems. relating..to .man. 'in. society-including
in !his :ir1siance.bioJpgists .~emselves.. Some;h~v.e:~po~re.d the sugges~ion
diat. in ;biology "an approach;'c~'i>e J.oun~ ,~.:the :~tlon "of an ethical
'WStetD: ,:J~.:wlllcli ,the, nat'Ural..;s~entists, :~ee!Ii'!O:,}?~: ~kjng. ,~eeourse
to biology.Will 'lead' to psychology .and .we note, ,lIipasSlDg,tha~ Kro~bl:r
and Louie Jongigoindicated the 'futility of ,geJ;1er~ :psychologtcal pnncl-
pIes .ail an explanation of, particular ethnological facts."oo However, the
efforts and challenge of the natural scientists must be faced, All appeals,
~ybiOlogists, .for the ;adoptionof"a scientific approach ·to ethical probl~"
Romanell obs~:, _ , , '. '
. '.~ 'suHet from the 'general defect inherent in the original. set of writi~

oD.tbeetlllts,of evolution that .floUriJihed during -the .last third of ·the ·19th
,~~.,~,thera.pproachprobl~ of~ue'with the·same habits of mind

411 William W~: "Contributions tOward a Macroeconomic Geography: A
Review;" Geographical Reuiew... Vol 47, No. 3 '(July, 1957)~ pp. 4214~2.,~
:liscussion' above'refers to A.R. :Radcliffe-BrOwri: .d NIJtUTDl Snence Df Sonllt,. xu,
156pp:, The .Free Press, Glencoe, llI., 1957. ". .. .

,OO'David lJidney, ·reviewing Brandt's, Hopi Etkia. in ThB Scumtlfle Monthly.
'v~al, No.:}Hi;UY, 1955), p.49.
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and with the same methods of procedure that have prov-ed 80 successh.l in
dealing with problem, of ["ct.::':;

"A scientific approach to ethics, b;' hypothesis, must be naturalistic .. , . ,.
However. proponents of this mrthoc' deieud "a traditional versior, ,,[ w:;,J.~

rna" be more properly identified as 'ncsi tivistic Ethics.' Bv positivistic
ethics is meant, essentially, the do:;t;"in~ that contends that ail statements
of moral value must be reduced to starernents of empirical fact before they
can lay any legitimate claim to scientific validity. In a wordythe ethics
of positivism is thoroughly descriptive as .against 1!ormative!'52 .This modern
version of positivistic ethics is described as "traditional" because the "up-to
date representatives of the school, armed as they are with a thoroughgoing
'verifiability' theory of meaning, have been stressing vociferously for some
time the emotive. significance of ethics as against the cognitive significance,
-thereby making the whole field of morals a branch of rhetoric rather than a

. 'br;anch of .sci~nce:52;Many of these modern theorists ·stiu. retail) .their v'classic
:,ai faith ji1. tht:J)ossibili,tr .of making a. science out of our,~or;rljuQgmcntt."

. ,'ManY;1:.I<.?w~.ver.> iI)jure':their claims by the tendency to "reducethe meaning
.:~~~f J.¢rmsA.n~~'e·.morar context to their biological analogs .t: ~"'. ,They rest
Y·;ili.eir:~~es.iS.ii~nf~e:"~uction ofall the fundamental dl~gOrieS ofethics
····:jo·Watier\ -B.-·Cannori's physiological concept of 'homeostasis';"5~. These

-:~Estsi~aitt~.:re3.Iize:til'at . .:.", .. :~.>:.~ ,;': .':. ..'.: <:'~..\'.':' ..·.:ariy'theory :that interprets moral ,conduct Iri, terms' .other . than its own,
.;:":'iike·:th~homeostatic interpretation of ethics, rests onthe·fal1~cY··.6t·reduction.
. ""Besides, a proposal to 'construct a science of 'ethics isseif~deatihg if itslD-

~ '; ~!.~ ~ta~]e outcome .is so~e other science than itself. _ . ;f:"."' .
: .",For OUT purposes, it is sufficient to note that,· froni' the .premise that

social phenomena are biologically conditioned, no valid conclusion may be
drawn to the effect that they art: merely biological in character, The bioio
gical foundation of socia! phenomena has to do with their -common gcnczs,
not with their specific characteristics, To assume with Emerson that the
genesis 01 a social phenomenon determines its specific natureIs .to commit the
genetic fallacy. , ....

. These 'arguments are pertinenttoour discUssion of the :sC9pe~bf SociQIog-y'in-
the Philippines since they relate toa fundamental difference -of opiriion -as ..;
totheobjectives of soCiology hererRomariell's dissection 'of ·the homeostatic ..-r :

tJieoryis,O: .the.refore, of ceritralinterest 'to our:' suggestion that ·:oiir.obJectiveS
be' cleitilystl:itci:l and .understood, Those whohold ~th ·the "normativ.cajr!
proacn· to studying 'and' understanding man' in 'society .iill.isnn~\ijta1:ily'lace
identifieation with th'ose supporting "homeostasis".. 'One" js .as '~itivistic .as
the oilier . . . . . . " ,. '.' -, . '. . " ,

...:. ~ .Emerson'S" '~tivistic' bi& comes completely U;~h~ fo~~,iri ·die·· rathe~
iJrtpatient way he .bandies the most comprehenSive' problem'.cf.all philosophy:
the'relationship of'u' to 'ought,' 'which 'underlies any iiciince':of e~l;B' and

., finymoral effort of OurB.· An that .he see~to' dci 'With .tliAt',age:.Qlliiproblw
. is'to expIam' it a~ay With thereri1arkthat;in.the~0rilr fie1Q. :o~ p~

~ j -, 4': -

. '5J'Patrick Romanell:"Does Biology Afford a Sufficient BasiB''for''Ethic:ii?'' Th(j:
Scientific Monthly, Vol 81, No.3 (September, 1955), p. 138. ... ... ,. ..'

lS2/bid. . . . '. '. " , . .
631bid.. .' .'.

. <l'c. :f.,' A. E,Emcrson: '''Dynamic Homeoriasis:'A 'UiliEyittg lnilapli1in" Or
yuuc,Social, and Ethical "Evolution,n The Scientific Montlily, 'Vol: 78, .~954, ..p: 6r:

phica! difficulties arc more semantic than scientifically real'! But what, we
query, is 1ll0!"C 'scientifically real' than the evident gnp ill our daily 0;

perience between the actual and the ideal? ,. No amount of scrnanric clarifica
tion, however impeccable, can legitimately define away the distinction between
the actual and the ideal, because it is precisely the function of that clarifica
tion to preserve in discourse the very distinction without which no genuine
inquiry into ethics is possible. Philosophers, ..no matter how ingenious they
may be in other respects, do not manufacture that distinction out of. the
blue. Like good empiricists, they first find ·.the gap in OUT moral experience
~nd the.n express what: they find in the best language they can,

Now, it is this ga; in our daily experience ·that makes the problem of the
relationship of 'is' to 'ought'. so exceedingly crucial inphilosophy.54

,±o ..Thus; analogical reasoning in..:the field of naturalistic ethics is bound to
.co.Ilapse,if. only. becquse;,it,. would require the adoption, .as a matter of
principle,. efanetiological-concepticn of scientific.theories or laws., When
.tIJ;s' .is ·#oqe,:"theIlall:em.igs:~~s:~!leeessarily.·~tH,cted. to an .instrumental
function 'and all its. pmiciples~ .are.reduced- to·T.ulesof·pruderice. .That is to
say, ?ll.Jha(could ever;lssuc:.from:the application-of -suchra, conc~ption to .
the field ·j>f.ethics isa.series· 'of hypothetical'Uriperatives in -the -form .of.
conditiona.l.proposi~ons;i)lilt.:wotiJ(;LstipuIat~ .the .means .thatare nec~.:
·'to."attiUn .certain enQs;\:Qr';-~t.~,the:·Yery,most,·istipulate.the . ends ·.that 'are'
.mutuaJIycoPlpatible :or."in~9Inpatible;"Ill1.::.',f· .. ";;.' ... , c' .' " '~'.,' .

'. ; . The'.defect of tliis ,particular·kind of ·~~gi.c~ .reasoning :,isillustrated"
,by a consideration 'of"the differences between .theisearch for-moral truth
.and the search for factual"trufh. Although all' hypotheses in science aim
at truth, the truths of ethics are radically different, in part at least, from
the truths of fact. Ethical propositions doubtlessly have a factual content,
but the characteristic thing about them is their normative ·content .. , ."

In the social sciences ... owe formulate hypotheses in order to understand
what the social facts are, but ira ethics proper we formulate hypotheses in
order to understand what those facts should be in terms of human possibilities.
Thus the search for moral truth necessitates a mode of equilibrium with our.

.euvi.cOnment· that is ·op·posite:tothat required by the search ior .factual truth ..
WherCas, inothe!latter case,:' our Interest- is.in .,makingour·ideas .ccnform.uo

"<. : .theenVU:o~ent,in . ihe 7fotmercase,wea.re.concerned'withmaking ·the
, '.'rcenlrironment conJoin. ,toour:'iaea1s: In'othe~ words; :thewhole purpose of an

. ethical hypothesis is ,n~tto· stick to the fac~; rather, its purpose is to effect
a: .change- in the .facts -of our environment, physical and social, so' that the

':resulu. will·be ·more·in keeping with the ideals we,cherish.
.Anypro~1 that calls' for' tbe application of the scientific method to

ethiea, .in order !b,be at :all effective, should ·.proceed to designate the specific
fotm. of tillit "lomcal method' thai is appropriate to ethical inquiry. !nother

.wOt:ds,:·if _aU scientific method, regardless of .subject :matter, involves certain
-prerequWtesfor ~e attainment ,of reliable kriowledge-o~sen:ational,.,tlieore-

. tic:ai'-.and 'verificationai-then .tlie taSk of any attempt to :apply' that'· method
. to edna would be to elucidate exactly what those prerequisites are' within
~. Blhical context.; ·.This is~o easy task, of course •.••50 '.

. lid Romanen, ibid., p. 139.
fUj·Ibid.,:p~ 142. . .

. 66;IbUL, pp.142-144, passim. See also: F. S. C. Northrop: The Logie of ,the
St:iBncesand thu HU"tanilies (N. Y.: Macmillan, 1948); A. ]. Aver: UmgtUlge,
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are taken as the only measure, such consequences do arise easily and actually

haw; in recent history,58

.. .H we' survey the evolutionary ·series of brains from -the lower verte
, brates to man,' the characteristic is progressive cerebrali'Zauon-that is, the
':'h{creas'e in ·the .quantity and complex.ity of.the forebrain: WI:¢~, iscallec
~ 'human progress'is 'a' pUrely intellecttia!,a£fair,made·;poSsibleW'.'the ,enorlUo~

.:.:developrnent orilie forebrairi." OWini:tothis; ·man:'.wiu'able re;.:b1iilc;l,up.lh
l

',,,' '.symbolicworldscof 'Epeech and thouglit' and 'some' 'p~ogr~'(i:ri .:,sci~pce:;an(
. 'technologydlulngthe 5000 years of recorded ,history wlis.:niadti.~~,'{ ,:" :r:

, '. " ' Not much d~Ye1opment, however, is seen ~nth~ :u1oial.;nd~::i~:' ~;'do.ilit
':_~ "ful whether .the'methods: of modernw:l.rfare' are preferable'.,to the ,big stone
,,'used for 'crackini~the 'skull of the felloW"NeaDd~I~ .. :iIi·,iiirather: obviou
, . that theDloralstandaids of LlWtse ~dBuddha' wereri~t ,k!erior'::iO''oUl'::

The human' cortex ,cOntains some 10 .billion neurol1!l.that ilave.made ::po~~ibl
the progress from the stone ~e to airplanes ·and atomic·bombs, from prinu~v
mythology to quantum ,theory. There ,is no,corresponding development on 'th
instinctual side that causes man, to mend his ways. For this reason, mor.
exhortation asprofferred through the centuries by the founders of religion an
great leaders of humanity has proved disconcertingly ineffective, If mOr!

? ,progress is possible,· it seems so only in the way of inhibition and sublimatiol
•~ ,. ..',.The inhibitOry action of higher centers on lower ones is a well-known fact ifl :"j. (~'::~. nuerophysiology, . It ap.pears ,that we, cannot change the bete humail1c: "

,:'±':;:-::',~:r,J':''''~'~:': ,,£an only,b.q~.that the ,brute 1D man lS.better controlled,59, ,
",t }i~~'';~;';;£·1;'(.::'Thenomiative; :the:ethica1. ,approach cannot accept this 'grim'co

r

;j;: ....,\ J-.~>,X.'i'Ciusion: "tht:perfectil?ility. of' mari'.'is ;to ethicsnot,ahypc;thesis but,""'r ,.,+.::::f.a.ct. ·If .we bclieye, ·.~tb.,Neutr., ,hat ·"'b,,,,,,.•ti~nalcurio';ty, ,"ppl'
~~;;b ,,' ,,~I,.. 'mented by analytIc skill, .IS the basIS of the SCIentific method.

60-whel

lJ ~:::" ,,:,' ',;,dat;S :~s leave'theno~ative merl1~instudYin!? the. history of ~an j
~' -f. ': " . :SOClety? If the normatlve'method ,IS used by sOClologxsts, can thelT WOl

r' ':." ',be called "scientific'sociology"? If this is to be one of the goals I

';'the :discipline-+as ou r Survey has 'indicated it has-can sociology be ma(
"~as.scientific.in';method as ,physics? "The purpose of theoretical physic

.:, science:i;s to postulate. a conceptual model of .nature from which tl
'observed behavior 'may:be predicted quantitatively. The method is (
post'ulatea,model based on existing experimental measurements; (ii) cht:1
the predictions.ofthismodelagainst further measurements; and (iii) a
• . Ij.-'" ' '

• :.'-'. i l " :68/bid.j pp. 33·34.
"0, 69 lliuI., p. 36." .'- GO Richard Neutri.; in 'The S&ientifit: Monthly, Vol.Sl, No.:! (July, 195~

p.' S8.

We, thus: must refuse to accept biologism a!' a hypothesis for inquiry into
man in society, just as \\'e must refuse to accept ethical systems for the same
inquiry, for the same reason, If we begin with the assumption that V/('

know what the meaning of man in society is and uught to be, our system of
.ethics must be inextricably 'bound to a religious system, order, or belief
and,here both the beginning and the end is known beyond question, This

, '<,' omits the biological in the same fashion that biologism omits the spiritual.

,k::, .i-', '.:; :~,',N~ither can satisfy as being objecti',e or scientific, The history of man in
;1-" " society, as viewed within ethical bounds, has been a grim one, indeed, par-
"y ,C ticularly if we take into consideration man's biological development-as

;~;. '. '::<.: ;n, we must:

.. }L"r .\\,<K"
;g
i)·
~:i
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, Fl"Om.a su~\:e.... of contemporary literature, it is ouite ,'. .
minds arc mquTI'I'- into th bi . J evident that manv, " . ,b.... .. C su ject matter of the relation '. 1 ' ,. .'
Pll~ sica] nature and attempting to d ' , h r 0 •• euucs to man 5',' "enve t ere. rom postulate t
109 to 3" wide a range 0; fields as ". _,' .r: es, 0, mean-, ' ~. possioie 101 the COl' nun 'i' I
mqUlry as well as individuals within science 0 . . h 0, IC'd, c:
ments 10 appear on this inquiry was bv Dr Ludwic ot t e cle.ares~ state-
stated quite flatI .. ;'1-

1
,, ;, .,.' I'. " g von Bertalanfi" wh0••~ ,~__ 010 ogy IS on" Of h f dati ) .

science.T" The 'proof of his stat ~. ~ u fe oun anons of behavioral

th b
. , ernenr IS 0 paramount im

e egmmng sociologist whose career will be concerned wi h portance to
\Vithout entering into episternol 'cal . ?ncern~ WIt behavior.f . ogr rucetres we may say th th f'

o science consists of three levels' h ' I '. at t e ield
havior, individual and social..,: P ysica nature; orgamsrns ; and human be-

. , . The quest for the unity of science oft hI'd
reductionism: namely th t bi I cr. as e to the postulate of ;'
chemistry, and that tlte ~e~c:n:';."alShould ev~ntua~y ~e.'reduced to physics and
biology." Now biclczism th .th ' and SOCIal, sciences should be reduced reo
. b'" -"'~, e esis that human' beh .' h uId '

.to iclogicalvterma-andJaws is in' . ,..aV1o~.s 0 'be reduced
'" than physicalism the tendenc'y 't'o red

somebr
,espl ects a'much more serious affair

T
' uce 10 ogy-to 'ph' d .

he question whether 'hum b h ' .. yslCS an chemistry ....
cL an. e avior can be express d' "bi I "
Jar from purely academic. If " e . JD 10 ogical terms is

.rect, it follows that huma b havic ~ume that the -thesis of biologism' is cor-
n e vier IS to be considered ' uI

complex .of the 'ways and factors' of b havior: -a partie arly involved
species, in the same way that for h e, =that, :u-e present' in subhuman

-ularly intricate physical syst~, If:::mca
, a 1.lVIng org~nism is ~ partie

product of biological factors one of th an. behavior and history are- only a
What really matters then i; not th ,ed~~~t ;:ponant factors must be heredity,
substratum of the ~tion' 0 e In

d
1\'1. U ~r the culture but the hereditary

r race, an thIS qmt I . aU I d
of a master race and eventually to th . 'fi e. ogle y, ea ~ to the nobon

If ' b' e Just. Icatlon of extInguIshing others
man IS to e conSIdered only from a bioI ' I" '

as the continuation of th' oglca \-"lewpomt, war appe'\l'S
. e ommpresent struggle for' S'mg to current b' 1 'a1 h . . eXIstence. Ince, accord-

, 10 OglC t eory, sun'lval and 1 ' ,
exlstencp. are the principal rnoto~ f ,1' se ectlon In the struggle forth ... o. e~v ...utlonar" "rO!!Te!C'· ...~., ..

e townstone for the value of a' ' l" " ., .. -. appear.; to be
b th' natJon or 'race and the ' .

y IS very fact proved ,its au 'oritv If ", ...•. SUT\"1Vmg one has
'in principle' the . b pen. ", ,hurnl'!1 behaVlor and society have', '

., " . SaIlle.. ases as aruma! behavior and' ,,', . ., :." :'
.": ,'. the;mostdesirable.forinofsociety ld b . ,.' ,soCle,ty"lt.Jollows t,hat,'~,

ActuaUY..,theseare muchmo .wfou de ,one.Hke<that o! ants 'or ,ternUtes.: I
, .. .. re per ect ..an . satIsfactorv th Ii' .', ,. .

,smce there:1S 'no social'q ti " an umansoClety " •
", .In other words, ,what reallu:ao:; u.?employm~nt,,?r frustration :ofindividuals:

, whoJeof the state nati Y, rs IS not the mdlVIdual :but the supraindividuaJ
, . ' on, or race, Then the human ' di 'd .a1 'b ' ,

expendable short-lived cell in th U. '~n VI u ecomes .an, . e a -unportant whole. .
,These consequences the the d . ,. .'. .and the'totalitan' ' ,or.y an praccce of ,a .master :race total ~pan state are quit I '-_'1 .. '. ' ~~,.

accepted. Of ' e o~<.41once the ~esis of hioJ ' . "
,. , .. coune,other and more mgratia' 'd ; . ' . ogwn ,m,

eqwiJIy,weU ,from biological 'd' tlng, . octn~canbe derived' .
...;--' '_'_ " ,CODSl eranons. However" i!'~iOIt)gicalc:ategories '
Truth and Logic (N y. Ox{ rd U .. '" ,.,' ', ... :'.: "'. '.
of the Bod (N Y'" 0 mY. Press 1936)' W 'B C'·, .
Politic/' S ~ '- ...: Norman: 1932)' Ibid 'lOTh Bod' p. ,.anIU?n:, ,The Wiulom
z>. • Clence, Vol; 93 (1941) - R.' C Cabo" e Y. hyBloJogtc 'and the Boi:l '~1Un... eN. Y.: Harper 1926) ',' t: Adventures 'on theBiJTder·-:J·

Y
1

61 "A B' l' ' - . . . Knnu Q
.(! . 10 OgtSt Looks at Human Natu "Th S .., ,," ,.
, anuary, 1956), p. 33 (pp. 33-41). . re, . B. clentific Mcmth.ly..'VoJ, 82; N~.l..

. .... '.
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G4 Ibid., pp.36-4:1, .Pas.rlm.
85 J. Rud 'Nielsen: "Our .Responsibility as ScienU6t5," The Scientific Mon.hlYI

Vol. 8t.No; 2 (August, 1955), p.65.

This all points to the danger of permitting sociology to be utilized by
special groups for special purposes or for particular aims. 'Whether it is
a Hitler using rth- knowledge of sociology to produce a '''master race"
and t~ .achieve a "place in the· sun" ora group identified with ;a' .religion
seekingto.bludgeon apopulaceInto accepting. their dogma-and'sbeliefs as
ineluctable "facts'' ·-,the·endresult is the same: loss of .freedom .. for the
individual who .becomes-submerged into .a- totality .ofwhatev~r nature.
One of the objectives of sociology, as 'severaIof our. authorities .hiwe in
.dicated,is socialcontrol, and this, in the. present era, contains seeds of
"-horror.-· >."' ~.:.;,

. The.Philippines 'is a 'part 'of a greater world passing thru ·.atransi tion
period,.which Iike all-such .periods is one ·of uncertainty ·andconfusion.
We note, within the Philippines: the internal cultural conflicts.resulting
'from rapidly changing 'patterns ·of living and from the constant necessity
of.discarding old~jdeas and.developing newconcepts.G:i , ...' .' •

.. ·The .kinship syste~ and obligations of nonliterate peoples, religions .dogmas
-8neLtiierarchies,pOlice forces, and actuarial systems are :a1l'meclWiisrus of

social control. They' are devices whereby men, 'once having :estabIiihed their
social.life, seato prevent it from falliog apart. These are':the ;empirical real
ities of socia. life at ·the . human level, and no one would' deny that. human

i; :

<1f' .
:',,-~ .

;if
I:

}1t~~~-·~~~:

:~tc~/ ~:.
~'1'

~?,:.;' ~.

.' i ~

'.

.'9'. -!
'"

This, however, leads to tile ingratiating conclusion that war is not a biological
necessity and that it would not be unavoidable if mankind would put it,
symbolic abilities to better use.

... In some W,;l-y or another. it seems that behavioral science is supposed
to contribute to the pressing problems of our epoch, not only in the way we
invent rice little theories, mathemarical models, and so forth, but also in the
critical state that the' social organism seems to be in at the present time....

The modern methods of propaganda, from the advertisement -of a tooth
paste to that of political programs and systems,do not appeal to rationality

..lia:' in -man but rather force upon him certain ways of behavior by means of a
.. continuous repetition .of stimuli coupled with emotional rewards or punish-
f'.:f ments .... ' Not that this method is new in human history.: What is new,k· ~however, is .th1\t 'his applied scientifically and consistently and· so,has un-

,J, 1;:::>: '" preeedented p!'Wer:>... 'Furthermore, to apply this method su~ully~the
.. ~~. ".;' :':~'.. ': .··Conditioriing pl;ocess.~U5i·.be. .adjusted to dle .greatest commo.n.d~!>minator.;

,. h· it »: : '. ~:..' "~a~:~, ·the ~pl)eat~:~/.t~:be made .to .the .Iowest ,intel1igence-lC\:4.~;:There-:

.:..·..~.,F.-::.~.~·:..:·:..:._:~..: '.::.'" . :~tO·:I·~ anmdassl':~re'pi ~·~e·tham·'c'n
t

tisb'_,:abOru~=~,n~~onfdi~dion'Vle'~U~c'n' dis~~pati~n;~d ·de-:
':' .._ , ........ •. ... ..... . ,1 U ......... ~ .. .. •• cx_ •• .,...'c''-'' --.. .

. ·~.H~ever/. preciScly',~~tause of the predominance .of· pSYch~logi¢Itech-
J<'. . - .;':niques,re:wzation: ';f:the~otiveforcesof.bumanbehavicebecemes-uhe more

. . ~'.l.j..'..~.".".;••·.'''.:_...'.''''''F:·~': .,', ~portani.:· H~~.ii~ the:respol?sibility:.of the :scienCe.of'h~n~p~vior.
~Besidcs th,e menace'oLphysical technology the d2.ngers.:of.:pS-Ychologica! tech

"'j <', . '. ·jnoicigyate' ofien'··overlooked. Perhaps .even more dangerous than thematerial
.'? ~....;~".,;.;.•.>'c.' ':' existence or'thp bombs 'are the psychological forces that may. lead to the

'.~ . dropping of them. '.. , '.'

;,;.:,' .As we' try to put atomic energy to peaceful use,itmay' .even be more
urgent to put to intelligent use the psychological mechanisms. revealed by
behavioral science. 64

tmelian purposiveness is unique to human behavior and is based on the ian
that the future goa1 is anticipated in thought and oetcrrnines actual behavior.

'\'hen man passed the stage of barbarism. he hac to realize thai verbal
magic was impotent. Thrusting needless into the enemy's image did Dot as
a rule kill him. Similarly, a name is just a label a nached to :, thmg and not
the thing itself. It is true enough that relics 0: prirnirive verba! magic are
still with us, much more than is desirable. In speaking of a 'nation,' 'state,'
or 'party,' we behave as if those names were things, whereas actually they de
note personificative fictions, hypostatizing groups of individuals with their
egoistic interests, little intelligence, and exaggerated passions for mythical
entities.

If verbal magic was deceptive, another sort of symbolic magic was dis
covered that was extremely .powerful .\Ve may call it the magic of the
,algorithm. . . .' .,

,,:..: ...Analgcrithm isa -system of .symbolsconnected according to preestablished
. .-:~es •. '....Thus an algorithm meansa machine thinking, .performing operations

'by'suitable connections of Symbols, and giving .results difficult to attain or
unattainable otherwise. 'Or, conversely,' calculating 'and thinking machines,
meehani~ or .electronic,.are only the 'materialization of algorithms. Algo

·:rithmicc·magicis .commonly known as.:science .and scientific .technology. .
':-So long assyuibols stand alone' they are unproductive .and do not conv'~f

. more information than that contained .inthe individual symbols •...

This is profoundly altered if symbols. are combined according to established.
- ..- rules of the game, if they are. elements in an algorithm or, as we may say.

if a language has not only a 'vocabulary' but also a 'grammar.' Then ·the
system of symbols becomes productive and fertile.... If the symbols, as .well
as the grammar, are well chosen, the result of the mental operation of symbols
will correspond to that of the real course of events. The consequences of the
images will be the images of the consequences, to use Heinrich Hertz' ex
pression.

. In this way .a true magic is possible with systems of symbols. Vic can
:.< -_,:pr~dict facts and relationships still-unknown, can. control still unrealized COlD-

. .. - ., b.inationsoi natural forces, ~d1iO·on;,.. ;:",,"
. ""'. Science; -to a.large extent, Consists',in the invention, elaboration, .and -ap- , '

..•• "'..•• J•. '. pli~ti·on..of 'sultable'algorithms ..~,; .' ~:,.; ' .. ' '. '., , .~_ -: . .r
. " .. ' ': . - ... ,'.' ..-

'.. Theunivenie·.of 'Sf1I!bols,·.aJthoughaeated .by man, wins ~lifeof its own,
" _. as..it. w~re. Thedevdopment o~·'the:Roman law, the 'British Empire, ··the

atomic theory from Democritusto Heisenberg, or of music from. Palestrina
·to Wagner, is certainly borne bya number of human individ~als.. But it
showscan immanent logic .thatwidely,t1anscends the petty personalities, the

" ,human and all-t()()o,human creators.... . . .
.:. '-'&aides th~ triump~,c:ifsymbolism, there' are, however, iu pitfalls: ·The

. ., :conceptualamicipation of. future.evenmtlult allows· for true 'purposiveness is
'<i:"~c~at':tlie:same time the· origi'n 'of a.nxi.etY :in ~d to the rtitureand fear of

. >dea~ which' 'Le unknown to brutes.' The' invention ~. the ·symbolic world
'..'..~ is ::the 'fall of man. The notions of sin and evil arise .:.with the ·inV~tioD of

symboliclabeIs attliched to certain forms ·ofbehavior. War also is a human
'invention. It unot a biological pheninneDon, the continuation of the om

.·nipresent biological struggle for~ .••• war is caUsed by heaii hunting,
illUliions of grandeUr, ideologies, economic reasons hased upon symQaI-eharged
values. religion-all of them only :1luper,ficiliDy· different kind:s. of verbal ;magic.

"
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beings strive to prevent the society in which they live from becoming dis
ortranized. It is another matter. however, to urge that processes of control are
ir.~iuc'cblc in their implementation, that they lend 10 maintain society at the
level 0; !lighest efficiency, and tha; :he movement of mankind is toward greater
and ereatcr 'social homeostasis' ; for in the C::ISC of any empirical test such condi
rtions cannot be demonstrated. Furthermore, so it seems to me, one cannot dev
elop a cogent theory of human evolution on the hypothesis of social stability.
but one can do it easily on a hypothesis of social instability.oo

It seems essential that sociologists should consider very seriously these
observations and to proceed with their work on the basis of the latter
hypothesis, and if, after careful scientific inquiry, it proves untenable,
so much the better; but at least the inquiry was begun from an objective
basis. ; :/1

_,,, .~.~ .~~: ·It is clearly our duty to be as good 'scientists as OUT abilities andopportu- <,> .~. j'

..."-:'. nities permit. . This means, first of' all, that we'should cultivate those .attitudeS
" ~~···: .. that are e53enti8Ifor'sci~ritific'work: 'intellectual .integrity; 'respect' IorIacts, ,'..
··>..~~:·:~tcil~~:,rourage,an:dhumility. . .. , .

;>';<c "':I~ publi~·discimlonsri::£chCoi-Jusion;uia ml~~rid~tandi~g arise 'b~~e "':"
'spwen fail .to' make' 'their different viewpoints Clear. As .scientists we .have

: ':" .' °a "speci;8l ~n.qbili~ ·to make clear the Position from ~liich we spe~.' ~
:·>:;f;f::'·~;verr,we'ahouJdaiwa}'li.adopt : points of view as general'as"pOsslbfe;: so .that ' ,
.. ":';;"", ,~~cma'y have the .1arg~tpo~i1)I~ground'iIi common with those" with whom.' ": ':.. . ,.
'.' ·~(·:.~e talk Speciar·tene~ of professional.vpartisan, or seciarian·nat.urc·shoulCf.: .
. ··.... ·alwaysbe left out" of 'public discussion. '.A fundamentalist and an atheist Can .

have a profitable discussion about religion only if both, for the purpose' of
- ..-the discussion, adopt an agnostic point of view and use the word god to de:

signate a prev..lent and important human conccpt.v?

It is here that sociology is so sharply contrasted from philosophy: one can
be Aristotelian or Thomistic asa philosopher, but it is absurd to speak
of an Aristotelian or a Thomistic or a Catholic or a Protestant sociologists.
Is .not such a tag attached to a discipline of . the social sciencesa limi tiDg .'~ ,

.and: constricting -one ? Does it' not do great disservice -to the vast "b.odY.Of-,",",:/ ...-::
men.and women coot members of the academic. or .scientificworld? ..ADd' :;<:: .};r

.Is- it:oejt .this .bedy of human around whom:the -social sciences revolve' ~'d -i :: •

·~.:tO,,:-\.vhom.thefruits of research are directed? ..:.:. ",. .. '."" .... ,0) .,
'.:,. '.,>:, . ·:...We.Bhould keep in mind that'many of tlieir problems are ·direetlyOr·.,'
-:, '. JndirectlycaUSf'd by science. II they have had to give ·up ·old ideas, 'or ·dJe:::.·

;::, ..' rished: belie&have lost their old meanings to them,. we should be:.ready to
.' ··heIp. them find new ideas or new meanings. It is often claimed that 'science

.~ concerned only with f~ctsand. has nOregaM for values. eo •• However, it ..
is ~wrong til lI8S~e that. science has nothing 'to . offer '.as . a .basis· -for .ethiCS.
Indeec:t, the very integnty that forbids ·thescientist to let feelings or'h~" <

.y~.iue_:iudgme~lts color f;tets is an ethical quality, .~ "~mal!Y'of ih~ othU;:,. '. .
.... -., >prinpples at attitudes that are prerequisites lor,or :by-prod\lCtll·,of, -.scientUk:' '-. '. "
" "work.. lnsome scientists, at least, they may well be said to~nstitut~'wbai· ..

. 'Ein$tein calla1 a cosmic religion.61. . ..,;' '~ . . ,

~Ni~en, .0/1<>:. cit., p. 66; passim. ",' ._:: ,_~
61 Ibid: , .:,:,;' ,,"

... GO Jules Heary;UHomeostasis, Society, and Evohitiolli A Critiquc,'" The Si:ien-·
tifie Monthly, Vol 81, No.6 (December, 1955),,,p. 30B (pp, 300-g09): .., " .,'

.. - ......

s:

J ' ••:,

Indeed, the problem of ethics in science-any science-s-is a growing. one
and will become increasingly perplexing in the y~ars to corne. . The SOClO~O

gist, because of his orientation LOW3l'd values 10 human s:,clety: may. be
called upon to assist in the solution of what are becoming J~1ghtcn~ng

problems. For example, A. V. Hill points to th~ problem ol increasing
population and "raised the question of wheth~r it would not be wise to
hold back the application of medicine and hygiene from backward people
in order '. .'

... to keep in step with ·.:>ther parallel progress' so that 'developments could
-be planned and orderly? Some might say yes; taking the purely biological v.iew
that if men will breed .Iike-rabbits they must be .allowed to die like rabbits,

.until gradually improving :education and . the 'demand ·for aihigher standard
of living teach them il!.etter: 'Most people 'would still :say .no. But -suppose
it were certain nowthat.~~e,pressure·of·incr~ing.,popUlatipn,'uncontrolled by
disease, wo~d lead: not'~only':·,towidespread:eJ.I"haot.lStion.of the: sOil.and. tif ;other .

·capital.resources bUl;;a1so·to'continuing: ana Jncreasing'~internaJ tension and
,·disorder,making it .haro~;for:~vilization~i~elf:~;surVi~.::'W0uJdt!lernl;\jority .
-CJf -human andreasonabJe :peopie' then: Change. ;iI.Ie!r •.niin&?,' :-If,' ethical 'pdn
.ciples deny our righttO.<I~'tYill~oz:derfhat· gOt?d?~ay'comr,are.}Ve -jus~fied_in
doing gocd when. the f;:'reeseable'-consequencid~:~01?~~;:;;,.~. e. ~":'::'.

• ". I ". _'" • ~ ..; ~ __ ~: ••. :' _ ~: ," ~:~~;. ~_~. r .. "-".":.' ~~:; :7~,. :!_"; ': ''',;' _.

Can such a question 'be;'ans'vered ·~ni1ythru::etllido'or:slJ.0~ld;:recO~rse':to
'Science and. the seientifld'method be 'made:?' ':1£ ,tlie'i"ormeij':the',SoClologlst

.w;ill ;step out-ofzthe ,pictiJre·.'m favor ·o[;:,the .philosopherror th~ i~gious
mentor .of a people.lf,the'la''ter, then -scientificmethod :~us~be under
-stood thoroughly before .steps are' taken which-seek 'to-utilize It;·

"Nielsenstates: "If scientists are to render effective aid in resolving
cultural' conflicts, they must find means of overcoming the handicaps of
specialization .... "69 He might well have extended this to all fields i.n
which science is <expected, to be of assistance. But before these handi
caps are avoided. science itself-in all its meanings-must be uodez-:;tood
both by scientists and non-scientists. This, perhaps, can beaccomp~l!'hed

by clear exposition of the,refillts. of scientific method, but," more logically,
the .philosophY ~of science' mu~.tbeexplored.· :". .. . . .

;. "<':A" ·.phllorC'.phic 'a"tiimwar of science seems' tome .,to·,involve four .main
': .. ",areas: (-i) the·methodology·of the sciences; (ii) the synthetic \;iew 'of nature

. " that' reSults'!romthe,results ,achieved in the sciences,'that isihe' fonnation
. 'oia cosmology; (iii) the·vaJue.comD:utments of 'seience; and' (iv) ~~impact

of science on -civiliZatiori.;:. ". .
.,'.. 'Whlids scientific method ? Philosophers .andscientists have written tome
after tome inans~er .to this question, and the. discussion rages ye~ today. The
pJ4IosOphy 'of sdenc:ehasbeen '~nJy ,a philosophy of scientific metho~.~:_
Each .OIthese Views neeaB-anal}'Sis•. but underlying them all .j" an amblgl.!Hy

. .. from which much ,of the disagre~ent Items. This is an ,ambiguity in .the
. 'PJUase scientffkm~.~hod/:., The ambiguity is seen in the f~Uowi.ng ·q.~0D!~

....." 'By what method was the'lawdiscovered? By what method IS the law ~us~ •

S~untifi& method imnetunesrefers to the art of discovery and .at other
times' 'to 'the ri!oroU8~dures of verifIcation (justilication)'.,.~ailure to

. . 68 Quoted ;by Niels~n,op: ;it.,p. 70: Hill, a bi.oJo8i;st,·a J:Jobet. pm;;~
and ·.n 'member .of Parliament; m~ae .these remarks 10 his presld~tial address to
the British Association.. in .1952. .

69 Ibid., 'p. 66. '.
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Is there not a middle ground concernincdistinguish this ambiguity has led to endless debate concerning whether or
not 'scientific method can be formuiatec in a sene: of dcfinire, related steps
that am' intelligent person coulc apply, _

The distinction between scir-ntinr discovery and scientific justificatiou
explodes ~ij{. arnbiguirv ir, th~ tern..... ;--,egjccting importanr details, the whole
procedure is briefly as follows. : i i The activity of scientific discovery under
conscious direction or as a result of some surprising peripi,::,':::! accidents turns
up a new conjecture that has explanatory possibilities. (ii ] This conjecture
under analysis yields a critical reformation called a hypothesis. (iii) The
hypothesis necessarily implies certain definite consequences,some of which can
be experimentally checked. (iv) The hypothesis, plus consequences, provides
a representa rion and / or explanation of empirical data already known and in
some cases predictions about unrelated data. (v ) The conformity of such

4 • consequences is checked with the best reliable .evidence available .at vthat time.
,.,:.,. Now this general procedure exemplifies a basis logical pattern...as ·follows.
~', ;>, ·Ai) If the hypothesis is assumed to be true, then. certain conseque~ces.can be.

.:"~:'::':::'\eiq,ected to result, Cii) The resultant consequences are -in conforniity -with ".
':<>'~the relevant empirical data or not. (iii) If there'is,conformitybetwee~cOn- '."

... ~. :i,J;~' .secuences and data. then the hypothesis may be 'an explanation:' .(iv) '"If there '.:
~'<''-',is no -conformity between consequences and data, ·then .the hyPothCJis .has one'

.,._,.~;;.:_~~!(_:~~e against it . . ... .. ,,~. ", - -.' .: . ~f~ '::~"'.l ~~.- .-::.,i;... ;~-:~~:~;·-;·,,·-:,.:<j:,··
. : (:<'-'c'<: "'The afore-mentioned steps can be thrown ..~to ·tli~·logical·f~~: .'HtlJ.e~
r ~;~p~ '.0; C is true (conforms); or C is false (disconforms)..Now logics, proves ·that .:
~" -~ ... ;",.tpo.. - _. . t 1 ..' "'. '\. ..._ ",.<~,.'~' .if C is true, we cannot assert the truth of H because -some 'otherch~ .,

-C" ~ thesis might also have .the same consequences. What this means for us..-..~
is that no matter how successful the continued conformit)' between iconse-
quences and data, the truth of the hypothesis cannot become a certainty. It
remains a probability, albeit in some cases, a very high cne.

This fact about the nature of what I am calling scientific method has
been subject to much misinterpretation, and I must clear away this rubbish
.beforc I state its proper merits and limitations. The first misinterpretation
is the claim that 'science can never hope to reach the truth.' Since science
.cannot reach the truth, them its results are not .of cognitive .importance; they

"tcl1. us nothing abourreality'. And if science -eannet 'reach -the truth;· we will
. '. ,~:_ .haveto 'turn .to something else that can. The usual~Lat thispoirit. is that

;S~:~'~Dg likere1igioD ,can;break through to the.truth: Thevanatio'risplayi:d
':;;,:-;ilri'.this theme' arej~ . ThefallaciousassumptioDs underlying .···this mi.s-

-"::~:-';interprebationare (i}that something called certain.truth about .reality'lies
-.' .around the comer, and {ii} that any cognitive enterprise that deserves the
. ". ··.nain~ will contain a method capable of 'latching on' to this truth. .B~t I.am

', ..c.. at a loss to understand the reasons for either assumption' in a way that does
,.:.:.. ,:~~beg the question at issue. Such is the~nterpretation co~g from

... ~: ·~~solutist, whatever his breed. .'
1 .v·.•..,~r . . _ _. . ' .. • .

: .' ;\ ", .: The com-erse 'misinterpretation comes· from the .skeptic to the effeetthat
.'-:..~i{ '.si::iencedGe5not give us the .truth .with .its careful critical formulation and ..
. ;~entation, then IlDthing can. It is merely an instntmentto poWer, an' .

: .' 0:.. amusing pastime whose results are arbitrary and even sometimes conflicting •.•..
. - , " . . The curious thing. tome is that the skePtic~d the absolutiSt .llharc· die'

&lme 3l!SWDptioDS from which their convernemisiuterpretations follow. Ea.c.h
'.-'finds a gap between the results ~Ilcientific knowledge and certaintrutb.

p' • The absolutist must bridge the gap by some leap"ar faith, and' the skep~~ makes

......

.~"'..

an idol of his ignorance of certainty.
scientific knowledge?

Both of these misinterpretations rest on false assumptions. What reasons
do we have for assuming what is called certain truth about matters of fact:
Do we have a single example with sufficient evidence? \'\'by must knowledge
be certain in order to becailed knowledge? Let us simply state what we

e . . have in scientific knowledge. It is reliable information relevant to a context
i '; of data. It enables usc to 'understand and predict. It .is subject to change.

l· .It cannot lay claims.: to absolute truth, since other hypotheses are always
<'",. possible. Against the 'skeptics, it provides us with accurate .knowledge about

~'~.')' . matters -of fact-c-knowledge that is tested in a market place open to all in-
F~,~ terested parties, knowledge. that can settle issues 'of dispute. Against the
~ .absolutists, it> logic explodes an}' claims to infallibility--claims that all too
t;~' . .often inman's history 'have.:·led to intolerance and. totalitarianism, political,
Utr· . . .religious, and social./.;rh~~, are Itsmerits, and I confess that.I do .not see how
'f',;;i.~,''f..}.~.:·..• )., .• -".-,~' these ican.ibe 'construed.;as:,liriritations. You rcannotzaskvitvto do .what by its.

- r ... :j.,'> :I-~.nature 'it cilliD.ot·.~~e~e; that Is-the height of. foolishness; and ·jf.your
nr,:: ,: ',. t: .. ' limitations are Imsed:l6n ·sucfu .inabilities, ·they. are .not limitations ,at-:all. j (\ · '.

[
H~l:'~; '~ '.;' ~"; ':~~~These 'risirtterpretation~~';nave led to others; 'par~arly:inphysi~
·:.:.~,t...,~.:..·"·' '. .'w,~F}i disti

f
'nctior.;h~gi~~f·ril~t~di'~? ID:eChahnical'~d: mh~themD·a.t1S·~hmiaI:Xdt'~

-::. ~ .p..wauons ofnature. ',VtLLO ':uuS. stmction asgrownwt at '. r.:·c
~;::,\'.' , .. 'cans~i'peSsiInisiic:phVSifs~;~Wfiith ':asStimes the existence of "aneXternaJ:'
h;J,- <, ; •••••'•••;tUl~~·?f~~ty;.t~·'be:'¥:rii~hll?fscience,an~ (ii r:tha~th~success or 'failure'

r~' .. ~~e~:~;fS~:7:~~~;~;:'~~;?!o::~~
solute unchanging reality holds- us. I see no reason why it should." .

The misintcrpretati~~·.thatleads to pessimistic physics has its converse fal-
.Iacy, This isthereificati.on ·of abstractions or what Whitehead calls the Ial-

. . .Iacy of. misplacedconc:retenessorDewey's fallacy of . selective emphasis. Per-
"1'.:' sons who fall into thistiap agree with us in .rejecting the notion of a realirr
• ,1.. '.•

;~.):;> behind .scientifically. observed-events, but they take. the description of nature

\~.t3.> ._ ,. :given~byScie:oce~,at -iloiJie,sta~e'that.utmzes certain abstract concepts and pes-
~~.. , .: tulatt:this.';i:lected'emplksis..as the .way nature .really.Is, T'heytake the ab-
1-', t' - '.:-'-,:..,' s~tioDS::~~rii.ent,a(one~·~geof8cienceto be.realu~angingobjectl of
~:. '.,: . - . nature. '. There"': is 'notbJn8- in ..scientific method .itSelf that would warrantr:'>' ' ,..; -~takiDg' -either. of .th~e ·iextrer;nes.-. .' . '. .' ,. '.' . '.

l;,.;.·:}-;': .~-~'::. ' ..... ~. ~ .Thereis:'~,oid:argument concenung whether the social sciences are
r" . scien~. :Now,; there .·are various .reasons .why some persons wish to· claim
[:~:": ~t the'80cial'scienc~~ 'not'sciences: (i) some fear that they wiil invade
I- and·make ;publi~ ihehidd~'private.side of life; (ii) some fear that they:
A • ·Will .destroY- .l:ertain.. ·mo.mlaentiDienta, .beliefs,and deeply rooted .principleuI : (prej~ces"; (iiif ~1em:thel0S8ofthe freedom 'of the will; and (iv)
f; Gome: identify' s!:ienceWith, physics, 'believe· it or not. All of _these ~~~
r:-~(;/':'" -', stem:trOm:two~:l'(ir .the··ConfWion of the broad and narrow Viewil; J1nd .
I (~)~. rejecti~of/~e'~arementioned lilim of scientific method.> . .
l ., ........ :--~;;, ~'BUt there>iS-l1o:~'whythe social sciences should 'hainstring'the!m-
1· . . ' :" '.aewe; With-the'method Of physics. No evidence has :been presented :!O ~~r . '1'O~~ F. S~dt: ;~SomeMeri'ts and Misin~retat:wnso(sci~tificM~~" .
). : .' .Thg Sciontijic Monthly; Vol 82, ·No. 1 (January, 1956), pp.. 20-22"passim... .
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in,trin:ir reasons why they cannot seek and progressively attain the goals of
scientific n:elhod in the broad sense, although the path be slow and lone. To
deny this IS. to limit scientific method to the narrow sense. OIl tnt:' other
hand IC' r~J~c' thr SO"J'~l ciences . b .. _.' •• __ • : ..... H. s~. nces as scrertces ecausc on"· r~J~ct5 the goah
?f scientific method in the broad sense begs the question. [or it rejects science
In toto. Such a re!cction cannot be argued on pain of contradic~illg oneself.
T~us ,I. can s.ee no inherent limitation on what subject matter" can be treated

. .scientifically III the broad sense, and I consider this lack of limitation a distinct
merit of scientific method.

. But some. may wonder whether I mean -this conclusion to apply to such
subJe~ts as history, philosophy, and religion,' I confess that I do, ... In
th: . light o.f the goals I stated for scientific, method in the broad sense-i-the

"cntlcaJ attitude, objectivity; evidence, and .logic-I see no reason why these
..' .:are, .not the' goals of investigation in history,' philosophy, and religion. The

:'":,,,,:,par:tIcular~eth~d worked .out to achievethe~e':goals will probably vary, 'but'.':. »:> :~ely the·histonan and philosopher demand: (l)-:that .the results be taken with
:\;!~ .~.,,:~.a:gJ'ainofdoubt, (ii) that otherhistoriansalJa\philosophers can arrive at :the

','::>L'} :~~,e '~nd~~~ons, ~ven~e 'same evidence "and :rules. or procedure, and (iii)
.'. ~i' ,-:; ::-:..l!Jl!:~:.tney .ronow .tIlat evidence and logic wherever ,it leads. There is some

:; ':\<:(dis~~on th,ese,,~ays on whether these are ~b~ goalS of religious .study, If
.. ";¥::,,,:,,!r~gIous ~o'd~ factual or .moral truths, I .do :not see how they can avoid:';-- r~,. ,:. tJ1~ ,~. ,If religions claimsome other. 'goals; they 'need to be made"c1'ear.

, , ~",.;,::,:.<,;::( •. :thego~ o~ scientific method are incompatible with dogmatiSm:beca~e
'c' .:r- :.,the)ogIc .of scientific method is such that, a hypothesis cannot be claimed

"as a certam,ty. By dogmatism I mean (i)' the adherence to -; belief as .abso
IU~el}' certain,.. ~r (ii) the acceptance of a belief as true without sufficient
evidence, o~ (Ill) the adherence to a belief in the face of refutatory evidence.
The possession of an undogmatic mind, that is, a tolerant mind. seems to me
a centr~ value for civilization, It is an ideal few possess. Not many scientists
p~ess It generally but only within some limited field that is their specialty.
It is a value, the worth of which has been continuously manifest in the genuine
practice of scientific method, Tolerance seems to' me one of the central
yalues to the:. thesis that man alone is ,sufficient, to solve his problems. Lack

,'- c, "',oJ, t,ole~1S what co~tinuclly'wrecks ;~he·~urium.SOlutions of man's- probleins.

;;,',: •. >,?,e; se~o:,:d val~e. iJi~edi~nt m.scienti£i,c"me,tho~ is objectivity. 'By,.ob
:"",,~ec~Vltr,lmean the specification .ofproc;edureli "lor: evaluating relevant data", '

',7. 'Z',s~~ ·.tha~. ~nfomiity ~ ~e~ sPe~cati~ns .yi~d!;-a&Teement~lm(1I1g .inquirers, '
; I ~~not m~an by obJectlVl~ what has sometimes, been expressed as finding

. -out ,~ow, things really are, independent of observers. The latter is .a false
quest. for two reasons: (i) we cannot get rid of-the observer; and (ii) wehave

, .:~~ ~lrect .access to reality by means of which: to check the degree of 'object
, .• :l~~ty. obtamed.. The ~entativeagreement~roU¢hiabout,by objectivity is a
,~: '.. :!1~cessa.rr ~~ of pub~e.knowledge that is undogmatic. in'its claims., With

< '...~t?b!eetlvlty the value of tolerancewould collapse irito the most anarchistic" '< relatJ'.flSD1, ,beca.us~ ~e;re ~ti!d: be. tuI. m~{Cor . reSolving : disagreements.
: ::The. val~ ~C .o~JectIV1ty . to ihe 'quent· (or, 1t~ledge :is .thUs . timDifest: 'I
,COII!l1der It a distInct. m~t o! aclentifle metliod to bring out the basic values '
. ofto~and obJectiVltyf~ the solution of 'man's various 'problems.;n

, ~ereobservatio~ s~ ineluctable; yet hOw f~ there~e'whob
defunttonfollow the ~entific.methcdd.iscuss~so,clearly 'by Dr. Schmid£'

n Ibid.. pp. 22-24, passim. . ' . ' ,
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tiona! practice, to the treatment oi crime and the like but also by the permeation
of sociological interest into general Iircraturc. While such 1itera~ure at all
times affords rich materials for the sorioiocisr. modern popular literature has
consciously and in abundant measure dealt in sociological terms with social
situations and problems. There is in this respect :l marked difference between
the novels, plays and periodicals of the present time and those oi a century
ago. 14

This presents a challenge to the sociologist, at once making his task more
difficult while it popularizes its function. There 'has, therefore, been devel
oped a "great arsenal of secret' weapons'F" for the study of human be
havior and it has been through the use or these that the social scientist
has approached his task. With the development of these (secret only in
the sense that the subject is unaware of their use), the sociologist has even
a greater responsibility to his audience than ever before, because he must:
no,w j~stif)' both his. objectives and the methods he uses in artainingrhese;
He.must ,work continually. for.a clarification of hispurpose and this ~ust:

be addressed "to society'atlarge". And the most effective way to do this
,!ir.iry ,co.!Jti,nually communicating findings of current research in. under- . ,

'itandable 'language. tothe public audience."16 ."
;..:.~. i!hi~,1.~e~, shoi.ud:be .theprogram for the sociologist i~ .th~Phili~p~C$;'
.Fu:st; to .understand ·.the methods and objectives of science ; secondly; to

. understand ;how .these 'may become the goals of social' science; thirdIy,to'
decide wha~ aspect of sociological inquiry is to be his career and to prepare
.specifically 'fora career in social science by following the suggestions .of
Branford and Schmidt: fourthly, to make of his work the "cosmic religion"
mentioned by Einstein (while holding to himself whatever particular re
ligious beliefs he considers necessary); fifthly, following acadernicprepara
tion, to avoid reaching until after extensive field experience: and sixthly,
to engage constantly in coordinated programs of research and to com
municate regularly the findings of this research to his colleagues in his
discipline (and those allied therewith) and to the general public.: .
, Above all, the sociologist in the Philippines must' avoid like" poisen: .

·thetemptation.to align himself With any sectarian orprotessionafm6v~:'
ment or ideology which will .nullify .his objectives in .becominga·-..scientist:·...:'.
.concerned with.:manin society:....;..>-". . . '., .,:':;"::::'. >,.'
.: '..It~~s. tome that the plfuc~pal desideratum' or·sociaishiay'~·:th.~·;-· ~
Philippinesis: to gam anunderstandmg of the process ofsocial·change, ··wbile·'-
at the same time· describing the change itself. This 'is still undefmedin
modem texts or' sociological studies and .this can be accomplished here
only .by .a realization that .adherence ..to dogma will be· the death of free
inq~ry:. Isthe attitudeof ROss ~sPo?sible for the sterility 'ofPhilippme
'~ology?.Yo~.people .aretrained In this attitude ..and return to their
~ety· to teach and not to investigate it. Is thisbecause o('fear?:~:Ods :
Jt 'because of the belief that only pri~sts, or especially trained ,religiOusp.er- .. "
~ns ~ou1d -attempt to analyze soaety? The marked d,ivergence.m the
VIewpomt of Ross and that of other sources examined, points up tbe4iyerJ

TtMaclver, En», Soc, Sc., 'pp:245--246:' '.' .. '.;~' ~ ~', .:. ;".. '
•• TIl!'dward q~:. "Social Science .T~niguCll: A Probl~ of Powerand~'

~7~~' The Sc&entibc Monthly~ Vol.,83, No. ,5 (November, 1956); p.242.pp; :2~

TO Ibid., p.246.;

.....

"
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gence of view of what sociology should be in the Philippines, Can these
greatly differing views be reconciled, 3:nd if so, how? .~n ~he event t~ey
cannot, what will be the future of sociology In the Philippines as a ~leld
of human endeavor? It seems to me that there can only be fWO alternatives:
either it will be utilized as a tool for special interesrs-s-out of .whicl? will
come disaster; or, it will disappear, being absorbed by tho~e SOCIal SCIences
which will be strong enough to resist attempts at SOCIal control thru
preemption of their fields, '

Whether these observations are justified by what has been assembled
in this article, will be, in the words of C. M. Case~ "a question to b,~ an
swered more by the logic ·of events than by the logic of the sciences.

, '.... ~ .. - . " .
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BENICIOT. CATAPPSAN, Ph.D.
~. v- Member: Board .of N'~tional Education and Unesco
r:,· ." ,f·lii(ippwe: ~~!i!Sion . ..

l~;" ; :£ " d }ociol~ inEth~·.PmliPd·pith~~'u·iS ~ed°utcome of decades of !i~i~lotri~al
:::;":' ~vC!opment m urope an . e nit States, a movement which beg~n

r:::S;.; ,.". .with Au~st-Comte and ;progt.e!ised further. th~OI..gh Herbert Spencer; P~(i)

;'::5>Z,.;:;·· ,fe.sso~~~,.W~; ~~~~, ::~.m~,Glc14ings an~~wo.o4 .. For the
~ttt?:)··. :pu~p.f tpis; SJUpii, th~l~~~~on .will be. confiaed so,ldy ~ t!l,e4~J?·
h\;:~:..:)~::;:.(·~e;Qf ~f:¥plo~.:~~. Y1~~~P~J~d'~~~r ~~. !4~..pTRo.f oJ. .~ ,~~t.'?ERC.
:.:;:"-i:..·..'; ,.. " ~ "~pl,'~p~~Scp~.C?n..~~."ch..•~t~....~. woter,s~~..!s. ·Wi ~.. p~.n~~.w~~.~...t..·.
::~'J.:: :~':'~Nt,b,C?~I:".()n:.me~rfa~~,.o~e .~y-pe ·~9 .to b~ev.'7~..t.ft~ ,~s.9Jl~;.1P·
(~i4>~;.:::...::·;w.~.wa~ng· ...··: c;.:.'::·:':""'-'[." . .>, . ;.... -';.. t '. '

~tt'.;;::; ·~':; .. ':The··rilethOd~.;use~:iti';'thj~ stu9"r are. the exaxpi~ti~ ·of .~tirl¥, .an:cI.
p~<Ji.i':;:, ~cont'eJn.porary·sOC1ologtcalof£enngs.Ul colleges and .UnJ'!~151~1I'~Qq'c,,,r~~l

~G;;zt:;j> ..,·'interpT;etationof:,the;eIIlphasis':given·.Sociol~ -frem the ;~li~~,;~~'~O' .

;.~~':-,:" ... the .presenL,:::.... .', .... }."'..;'.';-,~;;.-:;~~ c, •. ., ~ .. ' c: ";..:' ·.c·· ..":' ..n:;:.>,f ..':'.· ..·

WJ~}?: ~. .t~~~~S:r~ro~:::r;;:rt~~~C:t~s"~~:::~~~~~~~~7:';~;
:t...·.;j.:; 'and a 'light interest in Penology and Criminology. In 1911, the.appearance

.'r.<' of Social Ethics and General Sociology in the icurriculum of· practically
.:~:~: . allp~~atef' cotlleges a~d uSni~elrsitiesin Manila

d
d"':as nhoteU·q·. In. the fsamthc

': . year, tne irs course In OClO ogy was recor e In. t e mversitv 0 e
Philippines. A few years later, a section devoted to Sociology was or
ganized under the department of Anthropology. This arrangement con
tinued until 1946. The situation wa,s blamed on P09f facilities and the lack

.' .of -well-trained. 'So~oIQgy ·i.ns~ctol'S, . c " .r-:> , •

f;:;~: c v• ; :";'. By :1919,~the :interestin Sociology had spread -to 'the Visayan Isl~d5t.::';;' ; .."bur .the:,teitboriks:.usedthroughOilt ·theuchipelago :w.ere ;of Occidental
r""" origin, ',:For',lacJqof 10caLmaterials -on ;the .subject then,th~. textbooks
r:·'~;-·· . met the. immediate needs of the time.
r:;..·., " In '1939, 'Maearaig's Introduction to Sociola,gyappearedin response
~ ~o,..,·. .. . toa long felt -needfor alocalapproach to Sociology. The ·treatise rev~lved

~.. '. aroungthe F.ilipino culture 'and ··its .beliefs; it further elaborated on the
(:;" . 'general :sociological principles pfthe Occident as applied in the Philippines.
\' . 'The boq~:remained' in .~emand for almost' ten years. At about this ,time,

. subjectS in.Social·Work ~so appeaFed in the State Univeroitycurriculum..
• ' ~<.". 'MeanWhile, ··the:n,eed for' more up-to--date so~·data was .~ .felt. .
." . West~ ~oci01ogy .textbooks·p~4ed the answen 01U7 agzin,but:~ of, .

. : locally 'wnt'ten' Soceology texts .1Devltably gave way to dl.pre~· outlines
cased on textbooks from the WesL Although the Western textbookn4e1p

.oed fill the .needsthen, this measure did not help to enrich oursocioogica.1
"tool.,kit" nor ,the development of social t'houghtn inthia country.. ·'in
most ~~ Sociology .was ta~ht only as a p~relynonJla,.tiv~ ,subjeet, and
the analyais of sociolagi.cal·principles was oftentiltJ~Jif ~~ to~,~-
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